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Programming
R G l-iLslon explains how
lo create a program Id keep
file records on iheZXSI.
See page IS.

Reviews
Brian Cadgc
iBIesl Dragon siifiwnre

including S(ia/( from
Dragon Daia and Ugh!
t'riimSoflek. Page 14,

Commodore 64
Mi lose Versipellis presents

a program lo turn your

computer into a synthesiser

using the S[D chip. See

page 28.

New Releases
Included in this week's

selection are How Long
Have YouGoiby
Eastmead ^nd Megawan
from Paramount Software.

Page .56.

I*
STAR—

I

Follow on BBC B I

I
See page 10 I

Lgame^

News Desk
Laser's
future
In doubt
THE future of the User 21X1

computer now laoks uncer-

tain, fiillowing (he mJlapse of

its UK distributor. Computers
For All.

The company fomiaMy noti-

lied its dealers last Thursday

ties" it had ceased trading.

The crash could arave fatal

for the £69.95 Laser 200, The
machine has not been adopted
hy any of the major high-

street chains, and software for

the machine is in very short

'WEEKLYc

CBM micros in

UK by the summer
COMMODORE is

new rani— the SI

modore 64— in the UK by the

The most lophislicaled of

the new machines will he
priced well under £4DU
although the clioice of models
10 tw offered in Britain has still

There is more to Commo-
dore's new range than the two
micros — the 264 and the

V364— previewed at the CES
trade fair in Las Vegas last

month

.

iliimi from a whole range oj

impulern. Using a modulai

of ihiEE tj^es of keyboaK
anything trom IfiK to

Ram. in HK steps.

The 1

iputers denou
the keyboard type in the first

number and memory capacity

in the other Iwo. For esampic,

the Commodore 116 has a

calculalor-lype keyboard and

16K Ram. Tlie 264 ha* 3 pro-

fessmnal keyboard and 64K
Ram while the V364 has n

in voice synthesis, a pio-

inal keyboard With sepn-

numoric pad, and 64K
All of the machines uTc

around the 7501 procos-

ueo processor.

Commoiiorc has cliii.suii !

odular design because com

!>rld are at different stages »

Mopmenl and Commo
Conllnusd on p«ga '

tmfMl
BRITAIN'S BEST-SELLING MICRO WEEKLY



NBA/FROMTHE
GAME lORDS!

SIX GREATNB//GAMES
FROMQUICKSILVA...

COMMODORE 64
STING 64 £7.95
Author Anton Hlnxman

HivB-cave action!

Berlie See needs hep
detending the hive. Fight off

Ihe invading swarms, baHle
the bees and defend your
Queen!

COMMODORE 64
BUGABOO (THE FLEA)
£7.95 n
Author Indescomp

llchyaclioni

Jump your way out ofIhe

caves with Bugatioo Ihe Ilea

but beware of the leaisome
Dragon as youjump around
the exotic vegetation.

46K SPECTRUM
RAYMOND BRIGGS'
THESNOWMAN £S.9S rj

Author David Shea
An enchanting game based

around episodes of Raymond
Briggs ' amazingly successful

48K SPECTRUM
ANTATTACK £6.95^
Author: Sandy White

Battle Ihe Anis in the soft

solid 3D city ofAntescher.

4SK SPECTRUM Z\

DRAGONS BANE£e.95
Authors. M. Preston,

P. Hunt. R. Rose,
D. Moora.

A mythical grapliic

adventure in Ihe dark and
deadly halts ot Earthstone

Castte. Battte Dragons.
Vampires, Sphinx, Zombies,
Sl^eietons. Gryphons and
other legendary beasts to

rescue Ihe beauUM Princess
Fauia.

48K SPECTRUM
FRED £6.95 I

Author. Indescomp
Action beneath Ihe

Pyramids!
Fearless Fred the Intrepid

Archaeotogist searches the
creepy catacombs below the

torhd tomb of
'Tootiecarmaon' lor Ihe
terrible treasures amidst

SPECTRUM PROGRAMS
ANTAT7ACIC 6.9Sn

GAMES DESIGt^ER- l4.9Sr.

BUGABOO- 6.9SU

TRAXX- 6,95 n

GR/DRUMWER' 6,95 LI

SMUGGLERS COVE- 6.950

VELNOR'S LAIR' 6.95C

AQUAPLANE- 7.950

RING OF POWER'

OUINTIC WARRIOR- 7.9SO

ULTISYNTH-t 14.9SO

3DSTRATEGY-

XADOM-

AOUAPLANE-

as ASTEROIDS

OS INVADERS

OS SCRAMBLE

6.95 L

-^
...NOWOFFERING

|

AN EVEN GREATER
RANGE!

i^

MINED OUT- 6..

BEEBART't M.

PROTECTOR 7.

WIZARD 6..

MUSIC PROCESSOR

SKYHAWK

TRADERt I4.9SO

PIXEL POWER 7.9SIJ

, ATARI PROGRAM
I

MAGIC WINDOW
^ s.9sa

[ DRAGON
PROGRAM

\ MINEDOUr S.95C

ELECTRON
PROGRAM
MINED our 6.9sn

lutcksttva atirts are 0V
coll, IVH Smwu. .1 U

If. Computvtlof

^l«
-^1^
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BBC & Education

manutaclure Sinclair'a QL compuler nor

market II In the US has led to speculation

thai the three-year association between

the two companies may be nearing an

Dundee would not have been

veatmen In the site — a step Time* are

unwilling D make.

As (or ie reason Ihe OL will npt be sole

by Time
poinl (o Tlmex's poor handling ot the

American Sinclair machine, tht

2068 var ion of the Spectrum. By dilhenn£

1 a year Tlmex has denied lh£

2068 wio

camber, only around 40,000 had beer

sold.

Timen proved 1o be loo big an organisa-

tion to love quickly, and speed — a!

1 Atari and Tl have lound to the!

coat - s vital foi a successful micro

company.
But it is not TImex's performance which

has been the main deciding Influence on

Sinclair choosing to sell the US QL itseil.

The reason for going it alone is simple;

Sinclair is a tar stronger company now
than it was two years ago and— never shy

ot a challenge — it now wants to see it

'

Untortunately, TImex's record with Ih

2068 will not have helped Sinclair's job c

selling the QL In America.

lit BBlwaen each lins, Please

Aoniraoy
Pogiiliu Comoutina WBeli.ly cannot aoodpt ir

rHSponartjiiHy tor any rrrnrB in (jrogreme *

nublisn, aHiicnign we will always irv our Ijbsi
'

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

""^ -" "

PiyjDe sarxl IHi

rjc^jorl Strew, Jsassffl""*
iWwCoraDOtms IVb"» ^^'"""



Aor
JOYSTICK >Vb,

AGF PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

controllfli wllh my jDHwire for yoii°*i

for_

;rum
or ZXB1

i 1; I'f
i'i;

C3NL1f

15f:'

Quickshot: ll« Joyhtick •^'w::-A-/'\
> aRIF> ; BUILT-IN STABII-IZINS SUCTION CLIPS .' -^ .'^^^_5 f

TRIQQER RRE BUTTON ! RAFtD AUTO FIRE e^A^TOH : TCJP PnE' BLirTDN

FROM: MR/MRS/MIS

SE ND C.W.O. |N0 STAMP NEEDEDI TO: A.G.F. HAR DWARE, DEPT.PW.
FREEPOST, BOGNOR REGIS. WEST SUSSEX, P022 9BR.

PROGRAMMABLE INTERI

PACK(S1 QUICK HEFEBENCE CARDS

N APPLICATION
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Off the board for Scrabble
BnARD game makers W
dinglons and J W Spear hi

leametl up wliti a new cc

— Leisure Gcniui —
ice micracomputsi \

sions of their famous lil^i.

This follows a first succi

.! venture by Leisure Gen

Genius I t year

my Lilt

Thai project was programmerf

by Psion and marketed by
Sinclair, Now. Leisure Oettius

'11

major change of policy. Wad.
dlngtons has also signed up

with Leisure Genius, Wad-
dinglons had pteviously
seemed to view micros as a

threat to its board game trade

rather than as a new develop-

Leisure Genius *ili sell a

r the

between £7,95 ondi;i4. 95,

Says Peter Deutseh, manag-
ing director of Leisure Genius:

"What we are doing is an

extension of what Melbourne
House has dene with The
Hobbil. We now have con-

siderable experience of deal-

ing with board game manufac-

very much as an exiension of

1 of (

Commodore 6

The company is al"(>

Waddingtons we are currently

developing computer pro-

grams based on their new
range of pre-school education-

200
Conllnuad from page I

appearance in an earlier gui«e

as the Tenet, Then Video

Technology linked up with

Leisure Zone to promote both

machines to be distribtited by

Computers For All.

In the middle of last year

Leisure Zone and Video
Technology pancd and Com-
puters For All became sole

distributor for the Laser 2IW

and Comcx 35 computers.

Computers For All — the

trading name of Moranbrook
— was formed by Jeff Weio-
rich in 1980 and began by
producing software for the

ZX80, The company switched

to retail distribution of compu-

ters, beginning with the Dra-
gon, Oric and more recently

the Tandy Model 111.

First deliveries of the Laser

through Computers For All

began in September 198?.

fora new machine,

it has apparently still not

been decided which machines

from the range will appear

Commodore UK Is known to

a competitor for the Sinclair

Spectrum, It also secn.s likely

that sold i

Single-board

6809 system
for BBC
SUMLWHAT 1.1 lUvdiiLe ul

Acorn-K ottn eKpected ZSl) and

651)2 second procesiors for the

BBC micro comes a single-

board 6809 system from Cam-
bridge Microprocessor Sys-

'llie board can either sll

inside the machine connecting

connected using a Eurorack if

expansion of the ftS09 bus In-

terface is required.

Once installed, the system

for the Flex opcraling system

> be r 1 the I

including a number of high-

level languages like PL9, C.

BCPL, Forth and Fortran.

The 6809 system includes a

monitor Rom ard a BBC
Basic program on disc to link

Speedi
cartridce

for the 64
I UMMUDORE IS working

on a Text/Speech cartridge for

tlie Commodore 64,

The software Rom will plug

into the Magic Voice sound

synlhesiscr unit and convert

IBM collese

scheme
IBM hiis »nnniinted a

£400,000 scheme to provide

colleges with microcomputers.

Ninety-two selected univer-

sities and polytechnics will

each receive u free IBM PC
machine under the plan

,

price for the I

and the Flex operating system

costs another £130. Details

from Cambridge Micro-
processor Systems, 11 St

Margaret's Road, Oirton.
Camh ridge.

Macintosh micro from Appie

compalct.

It offers the same
graphics and 'mouse'
cnnlrtil as Apple'

The machine will sell ia the

US for between SJ.OOO and
iJ.SOO, It is expected to arrive

over here in April, priced
amund £2,51X1.

Century
collapses

It was best kiTown (or the

development of one of last,

year's most successful arcade

titles — Hunchback. The
game was also successfully li

software

Software tdr the BBC
and Ocean for the Sp<

Orit and Commodore

Superior

putets and its managing direc-

tor David Jones campaigned

vigorously against unautho-
rised home computer ver

to Atari
WISSE Dckker, Presidei

the Dutch Eiectronics giant

Philips, has confinned that his

company has been involved in

talks with the troubled US
microcomputer manufac

Atari, concerning a numb
possible joint ventures.

The preliminary discus

have dea!t,piainly with Atari's

Under consideration lias been

the possibJity of a joint ven-

idea of a research effort by the

two companies to develop

video-disc game.'i using Philips'

Laservlsion technology.

Both Dekker and Atari's

have denied rumours con
ing a poisible takeover of

Atari International by P'
'"

(see Popular C'ompi
Weekly. December 15),

Over the last nine mi

Z-BFEBRtJARY19e4



A NEW DIMENSION IN EXCITEMENT FROM VORTEX SOFTWARE.
Stop the advauce oi the Mllliiolds, Survive the

of death, ranoiialise the paradox zone and
the dangers encountered in the flatlands.

Achieve iliis and return to the

transporter capstiie before die deadline.

But beware. There are lethal HoverdroidB,

Bouncers and land mines everywhere,

3D full colour graphic efects, madimi

wraparound zones make Android TWo a

mlndblowing atlion game

IQ50FTWA^-J

SPECTRUM 48K i

KliVUOAKU,'|0YL;TlCK OCl'ION I

; I
ANDROID TWO^S; £5.95 EACH

|

SEEK OUT ANDROID TWO AT
ALLTHE BEST DEALERS.

—— - Vortex are always seeking exclHng

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME—

/J programs. ConQCt us ot send sample.-

POPULAR COMPUTINQ WEEKLY



LETTERS

language

high-level language (PCW 12-

IH January), The @ indirec-

tion operator he describes is in

fact simply the Spectnicn's Val

function! The Spectrum does
Val xS by looking a; xS and
using it as ao indiced pointer

[0 the variBble or ether ex-

tra there . If the expreMion ,i a

string you must of course use

ValS provided by Sinclair foi

this purpose. The tnelhud can

be ai^lied to any deplh.

My own ideal Unguage
would be a sort of hybrid of

BBC and Spectrum Basic— It

should have the huge array of
structures provided on the

BBC, bul also the unique flex-

ibility of the Spectruin's inter-

lOO.OOU mark. Per«inally 1

prefer adventures, it took me
just over sighl houTi to com-
plete the encelleat Black Crys-

junkiesl!

Caieth P Jones

6 Victor Road
South Kirkby

W Yorks

WF9 3DF
It any arcade Juskks can beal

thJII, perhaps Ehey vauld JubI

smile knowingly lu

nilerstand 1 i you in

understand, like OtJio

able, Ooiuib variable, and so

on. Do any other readers have

views on what they wnuld con-

sider an ideal language?

hin D Sicwun
17 Tony Drive

Pbnania

sotved
STOP PRESS
T've solved Piman,a'!I

1 Repeat: I hav^: solved

Pimania . . .

I know when, where, why,

for what, for how much, to

Vary

T
tlitig lick and ted up

high Utade-style

these gan

mean what maginativf

e motions
ga UC |U SI ro achievB Wi.Wll.

2- FEBRUARV19B

A mirror Image on screen
T'VE seen a program the top eight lines to the bal-

tom eight. This leaves eight

lines in the middle as the

routine uses the bottom two
lines not normally available in

The

On writing such a routine, 1

decided that it was too slow to

use usefully in a program.

totally r

itablE. making it suilab

both 16K and iSK Spcc-

ms. To activate, type
ndomise USR "slar

David Chaono
5 Bowlaad Drive

Walton Park
Chesterfield

In a recent issue of PCW
Andy Wilson nsked what a

Bunyip was. Well, it's a crea-

ture of Australian Aboriginal

folklore. The story is (roughly)

[hit: the Bunyip lived with its

mother at the bottom of a

deep pool bul was kidnapped

by some Aborigines, I think

its mother was something to

do with water or rain. Anyway
she got a bit upjcl and nasty

and got her Bunyip back, I

can't remember why. but now
Aborigines treat some waters

IS PRINT UHCRE DO YOU UISM TH
ftOUTINC TO Bff LOCnXCP.
30 INPUT J

,64j 17,£2i B-7,S,,ft4

of text from the keyboard, a

program typed In on a Vlc2l)

and saved on disc or tape and
then loaded into the 64 will be

133 Stanifard Road
DBgenham

Sadistic

preview

.Andy Pennell's pre«ew of

the Sinclair QL, As a Spec-
' 'as particularly

/ K Ryder
Greenfields

Greenfields Close

Heath Green Lsne

Lndy Piniwll w
iiwcr depends nn which
et Spectrum you hove.

marked VIdcn on tl

Lo Ihtf edge c

The

PCB

with a r. MdsI

eonccrnmg provision c

Spectrum for u colour o

site monitor, How sadis

Please put rac out of my mls-

dticumenled and tell me what
needs lo be done to hook up

fl threes already have this

conneelloD made. Once dune,

simply book up a lead [ram the

edge ccnuiecler to the manltor.

enthusiasts
Tn reply lo John Noyee's
Ater regarding ihc Ace Users'

Qub. what 1 and many Ace
users want k an indopenden'
club, where ideas and pro
grams cin be exchanged free-

ly. We do not want a club tl

is just n front for a softwi

bouse tr/ing lo boost its sali

More power lo Phil Mun
— let's gel the Ace ITlub

Enthusi^ists on the road,

Deret T*on

Orion Goldhay
Peterborough

Cambi



CAN YOU HANDLETHE ULTIMATE? FEATURE PACKED, 100% MACHINE CODE
THE MOST AMAZING PROGRAMMES, THE 5WOOTHEST AND PJHE ADDICTION,

ACTION, THE HIGHEST HESOLUVION GRAPHICS^ SO WHICH WILl BLOW FIRST - YOUR COMPUTER OR
AIL ULTIMATE GAMES ARE ARCADE STANDARD, YOUR MIND?

ONLY EC-SO EACH s;rE,::.r, ;;;;£;...,

tnou'ottodiOBdeeolnisllclotvn.SBndrnelhefollowng:

1

1

^ IllliitI



nosflic < > nosHic

VbuVe read the gaifioe.

now play fhe book...

MY SECRET FILE

Program by Phil Nathans

Based on the best-selling Puffin book by John Astrop

A personal database for your darkest thoughts

Do you have secrets you wouldn't even confide

toyourciosest fnend^ Let alone your family?

Do you have secret; about your friends and family

you wouldn't coifide to anyone but yourself?

At last, you're no longer alone. My Secret File turn

your personal computer into a personal conf dante And to

keep your confidences confidential, it's even password prolprli

because tliese days, you can't even trust your micro not to t>lat

Trust no-one: file your friends before they file you

Available for the: Commodore 64 isbnms.-.mi. Spertrum48K

BBC Micro Bis»ss.6B'>^w'

THE UNORTHODOX ENGINEERS:
THE PEN AND THE DARK

Adventure game program by Keith Campbell

Basedon the Story by Colin Kapp

Colin Kapp created the classic SF clones aboul [he

Unorthodox Engineers - and now you can try to

solve the mystery of the indestructible pillar of

darkness and the riddle of contra-energv in this

mind-bending text adventure game

Reading Colin's story in this pack should help you. But once

you and your micro are locked into the problem, not even Colin

could get you out

By special artangement with an unspecified aiien culture. Mosaic will let you

liavethestoryalong with the program -so at least you're in with a chance

Please read the story carefully because we'd like to release our Spring

SF bookware blockbuster [Harry Harrison's Stainless Steel Rat on micro for the

I] before you carelessly unleash contra-energy across the universe Thank you

Available hr the- Spectrum 4aK issNsasBis-ii BBC Micro 6 MiN'^wfi;"-

Available from good bookshops and computer stores.

Published by Mosaic Publishing Ltd

(^') /Harfcefed by John Wiley?. Sans Lrmited, r
"

e, Chichester, Sussi



Bandtt
M game lor 16/4BK Spectrum by K Deakes

Bandit is a fnjil maohine lor both the 16K After Verllyin^ it. slop Irte taps and type in

and 4BK Spectrum wliicli iias all Ihe listings. When Run, IhisprograrrnvilSave
fsalures ot the real thing, eicepl, of Iheussrdelinedgraphics.arfaysaSandc

urse, actually paying out. It is written in and screen, and thsse should be Saveri on
D parts in order lo fit it into the 16K tape |ust after the mam program. Finally,

e dlfti- the program will Save ilsell as a precau-
i-uii- tion. Everything should now Loao eulo-
You begin with Ci and each go costs malicaily.

lOp, Apart Irom |ust spinning the reels. _. .

there are also random hold and nudge
features indicaled by relevant noises end
Hashing lights. The holds allow you to hold Lines;

any of the reels on llie foilcwing go by '"

pressing lieys J, 2 or 3 as appropriate,

efore a reel can be nudged, key )V

a pressed to determine the

nudges available. Then, by pressing keys
'-

--e nudged umil a
ir quota has been usee

There is also the option to cancel holds
laining nudgas. If required, insfru!:-

tions are displayed as necessary.
Listing 1 is the main program and should

be typed In first and then Hun to Save

POPULARCOMPUTINQWEEKLV
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RETURN 1

--is PQR'^P=r-l-.ia TO P1-13S 5TEP

5KHF-|H'".5 liej-L "_.-;£ IF PEE« P=14.1 TME;^ GS TO Se

2 .?
J*vi t;E:'T P f^ETUfih
3?a IF STTR is, J.3J -HTTK ,£.15J

Rh£. RTTtl [B.ia.iflTTR li.EE" TNEN
* rs GO TO saaD

eao oo TO vua

» IS
SBB l-^T M*INT iRND*1e:,i IF "«3

«1B so 6UB 7eua. KST'-iRM

a

, g»T
I
" '

# iiS

• ?5

BBNOIT
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-117J I.ET :l=N-l i-ET R I i.'HI- 'S%>/ =
s aa =ue -iPiN, LET Hi'.wi- .ea) 1 =

liea liij SUB CHECK

j »
HBB IF N=ffl TMEU QO TO ISSa
l^eiB 00 TO llEB

IT e 1310 IF Ba='X" THEN &D 5UB 3134.0
GO TO isse
lalS GO TD 114.0

TRRT iZsr, i.=T N = 0; PRINT HT i6,3- IIW
iINT' fe: PAPER 1j'£';rt lt,S6 'c'-

ii=^B FOR R-B TJ aO STEP fc. PRI^fT
,1S. ^T 17. R. IMK 3. PRPER 1,"HUDQE"
H=3

laBE FOA R«ffl TO B STEP £ PRINTL<B e
aT R+6.7;, PRPER SJ" ",fiT RtS.e*." NtXT fi-, gE^TURN

aiSlB FOR fl-9 T^ 19 5T£(5 3., PRINT

aela''"pRiNT rt i,b,5,, zrM 3, flrsh

aiso^'efeep .2 S^'let Ba^iwp.Eisa
3£e 7 2^35 IF y=i TMEN print rt 19. 10,

__lNh. 7; FHPEfi lI'PRESi i,a,3,C fa

s " El^la IP BB = "' OR B»(t.HO« 49 (JR B
S,CMRS =1 THEN CO TO =0§0

B tMi\ e iOiS So SUE Baj.p
ao70 PRINT RT IS.UflL ,3*J JiSf*, 1
NK 3; "HOl-D" LET R (URL (B«) J =0
SOOa IF B«='C' THEN CD 5U5 211B.
<JQ SUB SOJ-iD. SO TO 4 C

i»3. ^U36, :f 1S»x"3' TMEN GC sub ^110.
rSD sue BDAO.- CD TO TS

BE El"
Sl|IJgR^S;i"| l|^|Tff^=„„gR.NT

1 SO »s!&f5riST«i°«5'':'SSTS»N»»'"
-lata Rfen *#»pryOUT#»»
Sfeaia LET uiM.ia»r IF RTTR S , IB)

S
SOT

=Sa T-<EN LET UIN-2B0
-.aaui 30 SUE e<aQe. Returii
sSsa -ET uiN^ae; QO sue 6O«0. be

0 Si
T'if£§?-uiN"IfiT'luf'^£'?feT"i'ra£';'

TEP B
tiao LET N=a: LET CRBCIT-CREDIT*

TO a*

~^
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morlech
BLASTERMIND
Al first glencs ll>i£

lo be |usl

.aspectacular

range Df software
SPECTRUM 48k E5,95

HARRIER ATTACK

iDii-packod, IliQhiy

arcacle-s[yle game
requiring greal '"' "-

riHt<8lBiilBlilW

ro locale trw magical glom

Many al Ihs passages Fead In

iitn horrible endeiwaler

limed csrefelly so ihal

IS enough oi^en len

IS lunnei Icuslraled Dy Llie

and threalening ic decapliale

him with lis propellor This

Oarae wlilcn 'sMires ihree

divsrs, playei score, high

iiiiitjaiKJflwm

irr SPECTRUM f5,95
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ase PRINT «T b,a: pqpen 7,NEXT b, HCXT ^"' '-^ =" -

,. 0,6. 7i, 76,66, o.elo Ice' '«''"^'»

.sea ^OR

E, PRPER
.

IK_1, PLRSM 1; "PRESS RNV K^y

Io'^n" ^|''-t''"°
'*^ 6TEP -! BEE

i^PRUSe O. PRU&E B. LET CREDI

31ia PRlfjT AT
3SB PRINT

NUDC-i
PI-

sue 1

' 3SO 6rint"15T^ ,

36B pr'iNt' RT x&, i; '£3.0B"i B
37a PRINT RT 15, O, "3 OF «'-.

a PRINT f

a PRINT (

7. "-,flT 9,06, INK
IB , S9i "*03P",, RT 10,

"1? f'i'^a' li;^?;'

POKE 33636, s^ LET irEaii.ias

lOrt-B LET a=l: LET ho LdtaBaei; LET
rjodge^gao. LET EPin=5BO: LET eft

lOii'" PI^INT HT IS, IB, PAPER 1, IN
. - Ir,5TRL'CTlDNS. 7 ¥ OR N

't:E.(J_Ii= INKEVt^"/" THEN LET y=l,
i^7B_lF"lNt.eV«="N" THEN LET V=0.

liaE RRN&DMIZE . GO 5L'B 334* PR
NJ RT 19, la.: INK 7, PRPBR 1, "O.

. nRflPltIC&, RRRRVS (. SCREEN

EOR ER 1. PRPEH i IN

FOR
56!

i:! 7d I^ ""^^^
^I

T RT S.Bi 'pfiPCR 5

ill TS ft ITIE r

.f5„ri'4 svi-i'.'fiv* s^ri

I . \exT
B9 ETCP 4.6

DRAW 6,3, me>:t

SSI, TS **^ STEP 166. P

2B0 PLOT"a,»B: t>RRy_

Qti TO sae
REN sraphi cs
POR o=p TC Ptl67 ftE«C

^RTR B-lll,£S£_^ilO^S7^

a, ai6, 346,2*6
B.O,.0,9,1S,3.-

'^1^^^2'il^i iB-?^i7iTi4ifliB*'iill*fe
.. £3^.0j9S, ias, i07,,B3B ,2BB iP , EHS .

^ , B.. 3, &, 1 ,3,3, i3,S33
i=4.a DPitn e,B,,A4-0, i«4,BQ .sbs ,sbs

.. &8»,&*7, 123,ei,3B,63,3S,13Sj-19,
3,6,31. 6 3,, S3,ie>,j.ar, ja.Ba ,aaB, 1
ao, SBS, 2 51, 2S», 254., 127,127 ,1&7,B
3,31, 14., a, B,254 ,2B4- .232, 35& .245,
'iW^i?:-. B

&5B CflTR *W-,2,' —6, '*»,»,

Bin HEM Reel 2

66B HEM RejJ^-a ^

4';;.r>i'.,.»::w.:*f:;|,.:f»,':^,..:*

Ill
|?|^S''SiSf 1° -'•'•

fsO FOR a-1 TO 5. FOR t=l TS S
735) PRINT RT c,tE,a»E^E, INt. ctb
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REVIEWS

-I profluca a

appeal lo seclbn

entared and will th

(otyoutoplayon.Thewt
and loaded Uom casseile and th

an opllon to list the c^oncGBied w

Not perhaps a game that will

everyone, but it you like doing
zles, tnis program should be of interest to

The only way o( classifying the next
game Is to call it s sort ot strategy/

sirmjlatlon. tor UXB from Virgin Games is a
very original idea Esientlally, the ides Is

to defuse an old wartime bomb. There Is a

these include hammer, spanners, pliers,

screwdrivers etc. The game consists ol a
number ot set stages, most involving

choosing which action lo do neiit with what
tools. Making one wrong move causes the

bomb to explode A nice lealure ot the
game is that it you do get killed, you can
restart the game (rom that point.

High resolution coloi^r graphics are used
to display the Iximb and Its circuits trom all

angles as the game progresses, Graphics

program rxiunis it as two tools. The restan
option doesn't always work correctly, t>iere
'- " simple way to cneat on the tirst graphic

the minefield you can walk

As has become troOlional, I have lett by
far the best game until last. Ugh, also Irom
Softek, is certainly ons of ttie best arcade

the defusing cycle, together

Typing Help will

program uses nearly

all the memory, it

occasionally crashes
with an Oul ot Mem-

With this number

ably not be too keen
on UXB but don't be
put off The program
makes a fetrsHhlnglv

original change from

adventures or area

games, and a 3;

program with go
graphics and sou
tor C7 is worth

Finally, in this review. games
Irom Softeli. Monsfers is i

slon ol Space Panic, also
ciuB as 10 wnanoooneiiano Too/swill list Dragon In versions calli

what you have witti /ou. The game Is Cuthben goes Digging. \n

written in Basic with some machine code lamillar with this game, it Involves guiding
routines Irom various magazines (includ- a small (Igure up and down ladders,

Ing PCHfl lor handing the text, sound and bashing holes in the floor tor the baddteslo
autonjnning the program, tall through before they gel you. Also, you

are running out ol air all the time. In this

Mastering the game is really a matter ol version of the game, you do not need to
potlonoo, trlol and error. Ol oDurao, bnah the robot on the head lo make liiin

once you have found the correcl method of fall, as ir the originsl arcade game,
defusing the bomb (which look me about Monsters Is a good version of this

two hours to find) the game loses all of lis classic game, which uses Ihe keyboand
appeal as there is no random alemenl in only, as does Son*ia. and Is similarly

Margam
Port Talbot

W Qiamnrgan

M g D Syslerrv

39 Shsridar Road
FrlmlBy

Surrey GUIS sou

Ampalsofl
POBoilS
KnulsfO'd

ChoahireWAieoHE

Temotaflon Software

joystick or Keyboard,
the coming of the Ice age he must stock his

cave With food. Stealing eggs freim the

pterodactyl's nesl at the top of the m
tain seemed a good Idea, until plerry

arrives dropping boulders on poor Ugn. To
lop It all, atong plods Rax, a giant tyranno-

saurus to aid plerry by chasing ar
'

Ing on Ugh.

Armed with only a spear, wli

drops when lie gate a agg, he must dlrnb

the mountain lo Ihe nest, get an egg ar

gel it back to his cave, avoiding plerry ar

Re«, and if possible Killing them tor bom

1, which is a harder

1. Each s(

lains te integral skill tavets. A demo game
is available on loading to give you the

'

"

The graphics in this game, which ai

mode 3, show just what can be done
with a lol of effon liy the programmer ai

the animation is nvalled by no other game
that I've seen. The sound is also a string

part ot this piece ot software. For originaiity

and graphics. Ugh surely Oeals l^ic-

nadeal's The King, but lacks as many
Ollferenl screens. At C7. this is the best
game for Ihe Dragon In a long time a
With the option of joyallDk or keyboard, a
the ability to be easily transferred to disc
is a musi for every user's game colieclion.

Looking at this batch c' '"

evident that the general st

rising, slowly but surely. I

good to see Dragon Data making an eftoit

to get in on the software market
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PROGRAMMING

Search and find
gram List B is for use where many prog-

rams are recorded, one after another, on
longer tapes. The second program is a list

Ron Luxton demonstrates how to store and list recorded
of the line changes to convert Program UsI
A to Program Lisi B.

programs Program Lis! B additionally allows en-

r\ ZX81 , 1 quickly found Ihat 1 needed an Program Us( fo

tries for the number of each tape and the

Ihe ZXB1 [16K) is position on the tape of each program It will

with either method of search for and list these numbers, and

bar of recorOefl programs, ot 1 would have alorage and provides an opportunity to botti programs will list all entries with the

In apand hours searching Ihrough a motley search tor your programs either by numOer same name, such as San* Account, but

the added facility of will separately identify Bank Account 1

The answer lor me has been to use one obtaining a print-on t, Wa the ZX printer, of from Ihe rest it this ie called tor.

side of a CIO or C'S cassette tor aadi a complete list 1 either numerical or The program in Basic makes plentiful

program, recording each one two or Ihraa alphatetlcal order hould you require one use ol InKoi^ to' rapid access and only Ihe

times, and Id aluro II h (apeb in Ihe special It mill allow you to list and search fcr your

Btackable drawer units made for the pur- pragrams under hree main headings. entries through a sort, lakes any appreci-

pose. These are often advertised at Games, Utility, and Programming, and a able lime. To limit this to 60 seconds or so.

reasonable prices and can be added to as "Special Instructions" entry lo enable a it will search through only ihe first three

required. single chara:(er coda lo be entered letters and three digits of the number of

Another *ay Is To store programs on against programs for whatever purpose each line [line 1300), This may mean that

longer tapes — C60 or C90 — recording you want — to Identify Ihoae programs in Analysis appears above .Anagram for ex-

each program two or three times In sue- machine code, onfldentlai liies, or ample, but is a small price lo pay for a

cession. This Is cheeper, Out does require perhaps merely lo dentify your favourites. rapid sort. Some ol the multiple inslruc-

e recorder with a tape counter to make Program Us! A a Intended for users of fions lines are long - lines 580, 630 and

searching along the tapes a praclioal single tapes for each program, whila Pro- 1090— and care should be taken to enter

7,S. B CRLL - PCflOOCn ai S^a :"°°":'^ tJ!:i: .
''^^"iff.^J1 l^n "'ie"GR-fi^i

—
1 iipff;:""
s LET n=o 35TniT~i&.6j"'B~=eLE(:f n L

ETTEP p'
i rusT

irtKEy«=''' THEN OOTO 6ie
C icRCUL^ Sae LET o«-iNKev« ..Q..,.,,

Ip'npl
Tea RND iNKEv«="fi"' • 1

1

IMKC¥» = "B"! +'663 aiiO INI'.
^ a LCT P«.ETP» H t.eeo'RND TNKe'.».'T."' .,1^

ga LET p«-(" .r'» ana ubl p«. HKeV»'-E-> l-tf^B- efl^ IHKE
'ia.a

'^'l'.'' ..'"'^'il.lS t,,r,' jiit
fi 'pi'.'=9B)'!!P«°nND'"jnf 'pJ'J-iSoi'"'

T(lr^a"F.'t4a'iH>ic:-»=-J--
1 PBjNT'-"PRor5R»r. r-HME-'"

t if''i:en*^*»'3* rnew goto 97a
a If ««-•- TUPH GOTO IflP

NT ar le.o: •M'lWilimi as

IF nt=-- THcii urr N»=
====... ..,.=======;r===^

.^70 |g?£iF'-M- isE^r II

2%a 5?poIl 7BB PRl NT El'JTCS DETfilLS"
710 INI UT Z«

1^1 PfilN^ «l 21,22,,^* '60 ir ¥.1 THEN LBT Zf." - -m
OBB PRINT -aPCCIOL 1HETRIJCTION&

/6a IF Y-E THEK LET zS-" ' 'Zf
g;;^:il6S"gNg'oi^"E'/^fl.

WWlMvi^lBi w'lSf...
'u=iJRL S»
J'l'[;]^TH|f4„Pni'JT 'HO ENT785 IF

'WKwWmEw''^'"" 335 FOR '^a^i'^TO R
938 IF

"^aa Scroll."*'"' "Ish^'if'' 5,2gi?^, ,lTO ,I..,:>, T
I70 SCROLL THi^ c «. IV-Nl'" "b*b''ne>

X>=a THEN r5r5TD a7BO
NT -NO ENTRV IJIJDER THRT

..§S'3-rSE„"':^gf?;*i^B"'"
"'^'^ ^'^'=^»" "^ISi'caT

BlB^GOTO^e RND^ JNKCy«->'¥". VIl ?gs i^r
III i^T

111"!!' I-i'tL^L.'tkem'pIJIt

tls'^^^^y^^iAji^^^p^^^aL
B^l TO B

Zt-ftfiB- <3e- THEM LPRIMT
11^^^.
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PROGRAMMING
Ihem axaclly as written.

Before typing oul the

Mow many titles you v.

of entiles. 3Sy and lines 95 and 483
should read; "IF A + (numOar ol entiies}

Then Goto 636".

should 111 comlortably *
i mey be squeezed in, bul the

aipdabetlcai sort soon runs out ol memory
beyond this number.

' ' ie 60 should raad; "Dim A$ (number

enlrles does debugged and
ice ana you against
J. About 150 follow

The program complete with your lists

an be Sai-stf and will aulomalicaily go to

le menu on loading. Flemember, howev-
ir, thai Run or Clear must not be used
-om new on or all the entries will be lost. If

II you need to charge any
later without allectlng the re

you should enter as a direct

following: "LET^ (number ol

changed] = new program nami

ing exactly as lines appear In

the progfam. press NewUne, a
line will replace the old II y
spadng wrorg, then just try it i

"qsg StROLL

IGaS 5CR01_L

kOOBSM CffTEt
'RDQRnMHING

.!l"''

^S T ^S ^ '**'

! LET L'J^esrKl ?:p..

Continued on page 21



TURN YOUR PROGRAMME
NflAOO 30ISdR

Now you can add another dimension to your games.

Swap direction, swap functions, confuse your friends.

In fact you can add almost any twist to your games with

Stonechip's Programmable Joystick interface.

You can also listen to them

with Stonechip's Echo Amplifier.

Programmable Joyitlch Inlerfacc. Tiiis

any Spectrum software to be used

irrespective of which keyboard keys ha

lor function.

the tedium of saving or loadins of tapes end enlarging the ran3e of

tape recorder compatibility with the corrputer. The amplifier has volume control

'
.0 swap leads during 'SAVE'lng or 'LOAD'irg. Leads are

ime and the de '
'

'
'

if the 'CUE' facility enables an audio cue to precede the program being

'SAVE'd on tape, a decrded advantage when searching Ihfough a

Iti-program tape. The Echo simply plugs into the Ear, rviic

" ' "le computer and does not require an ac

power supply. The expansion port at the rear of

computer is left free for use with other periptiert

-/;



PROGRAMMING

SSFl PRINT BT 2,2, "H TO aPT I lO F

flIi59S'::4:"I ^ %"f '^f"-'- - Tape N

,fiT_i3,a: 'i'Nnf"
-e,;« nUPHSBETKA2^.i*'^'Ifi P— —

OT iB.a;"BTO snijE proo

Ml?

> AND oaE"l';;j + t9se f

• Z«'r«(E

JENOLD expenses.

.
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SPECTRUM

Addressed and labelled

John Bradshaw presents a word-processing program for editing

and printing letters and articles

Ihave found Ihis p-cgtam very useful (or

entering, editing and printing tellers,

nolBS lor lecture 5, orders ( church

Proportional Paragraphs are scanned

Spacing line-by-llne. The ends o(

words are lagged and

spaces Bfe inserted siter

islvely. until a

il 32

s ZX:

ry only printer

~ (le,

formed. This

prin:ad. A llm

w thair own, having Insertad the address

ceeding to the next dsatlnee.

Thane te for er

,,„ of characters per line permitted hy

the printer) will be tnund in the preigram. 1

imagine thai if 32 were replaced by 65 or

80, the program could be used by the

better printer.

Tent is inserted in the form ol Data

blocks at the end ol the program. Since

each block is accessible (by Listing] and

cannol be affecled by alterations lo other

blocks, editing and manipulallDn of Ihe

blocks la simple and sefel Hence, it is

possible to delete, alter, expand and move
blocks freely.

, the price lo be paid tor enter-

Data is that the Spectrum will

ov.^=H' •"'/ aW>"' ISO characters per Data

entry. So a paragraph on Ihe ZX printer is

"-lied to about 1 5 lines. On the other hand

,
possible to do some things that are not

wrap'

juslification. This Is the default mode— ie.

IWwIII print proportionately-spaced, justi-

fied block of text. A data entry which

consists ol # followed by a space will be

printed without proportional spacing. An

entry which begins witti (^ lotlowed by a

space is printed at Tab (S,, and an entry

beginning with c followed by a space will

Ttie main sections of the program are

prefaced by HEM slalamonts, to which the

lollowing notes refer;

would help. On !!

hand, Ihe fact i

whole program is

enables Ihe user I

it according lo his

When Ihe tesfl hi

followed by e)

Main Menu The us

s ol d i (ie,

i-programs' within a reserved set ol

numbers), each destination can Ije

Merged with {WP + the letter], and the

addressed letter.

Moreover, since, as will be seen later.

ly data items can be selected for printing

value, single or doubli

spacing, and whelhet li

Weivor Prinl. Additionallj

Ihe user may select up Ii

26 blocks o( dala to b
printed in any order Th

user can also InslrucI Ih

computer to number Ih

line spacing, e

I shall be happy lo answi

about WPorlo provide copies

at £2 Including postage' any r

go lo charity. Write lo me at 2

Close, Solihull. W, Midlands.

I usually Marge WP with

Rellsl which renumbers Ihe

Data blocks) in tens and/or

know how lo Improve WP. e

using machine code for Lin

1410. I forgot lo say that c

eiactly the aema way as v

programs.

my program

my program
Itself, leaving

• POKE aaeae.bo
=^tis JLN THE LCSNGEST PRRRQRttPH .

'

JIB iNPLTT ,, "PROCEED W'l""' "?

\a IN^'l.rr "EWTER 1

.TEO- Tt.er, eNTER I

5TRyeMCNT
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SPECTRUM

^-.^Ifgl'-PUT ^^ Sl---a TMEf. <f»s„s *si;':.ss».'iis^j';'7; s
TO -Tiai UPPINT ri eo to iei-B '

"

ti.^; HK.1 ..i-iHiia 'eNt.=. oh .jiSga**.
^71? LET l_=lil^sao^iHPUT

"3ao*'iNPUT jF aj=0 TMPU GO T
93» LET ii=0- LET 1=1" Lrr IT, = 1

""I).u'i''i:ei tKe''""''
d t =0 THEM .-tac pciP p-1 TO 1

'^'sae'^INPUT al IF a I =B THEM eo T
9aci it^ n-rS THEN GO TO gfed^33B^INPUT 360 NENT =. ""^

^3S& INPUT

an

z aO.e THEN Zl
""seg ''input ap IF «P=a THEN GO T

"iIE-Li¥lii^""
"

"^'^ ^^' ""
99* IF c,(m»-IS THEN LET 2 =» GOTD use

IF ar=e THEN leeo IF turn OB then let b»="»!r)
. m [») *s) TO q iiB*ij )

ir »5..iS TKEH GO T iiaia LET B=a: if otmi=o them let4 * 2=m: GO TO 1150
GO T jfiEB IF qimjoe. then LKT r*=v»lr,

atrne THEN 1330 LET a=3. IF*qil6J=a then LET
i-iu- oo TO use^ ^'" AM 30 TKEN GC T

^ If. ain=0 TMSN GO T ieso Let" B=a-'' f%(i»i*o then let
2=B' ec TO use-

''" -""" *~ =P TJWW pn 7- J.aeo If »,i«n ijO then LEn- -iS-vsir
. O'm) +3J to q mtlJJIT 'y IF 3y=e THEN Gf I lave LET S=B: IF qtHlrfS TueN LET

T IF- a. la HE GO leara" if qiv) <ie then let i«=v»in
!! i!Bl*&) ro q ni^l) !

TSTT
z=». EO TO ilea

!.:nL' IF qtihwua then let g»=u»in
, H IB)*a) to "S BlUl I

a THEN NEJO- T 1110 LET M=y. IF <\(nil=e TMCN LETTHEN tL Tt ?OCl i=B CO to uset
pniJTTMC -^l^»LE JLJNE li£tJ IF ^(»,W> THEN LET hj.u»in

RI>&PE1'(t-i»»
^UB --ac iiSe^LET in=S. ''lF*q tB J =0 THEN LEI"

1 ,1

Ji
IS

'li» IF qimi. a. THEN uer s waio

e 11^ a$ PHD B- H-Jr> df

'"l 1 / SK»'„ .. , „ ....

^""i. Ism i 2,-;

% gsl. ^ "1, ^h'.hl
IPS MBS £ I U O !£

= * IF « p D a* NO hf.

*^ HEN PR PE 16 IN '£ 1 , c
a f MRS !( CHR6 3a rIS CMRB 32*

,G'5^TO 154P„
9

bt*CHP» 32*C|-1-CHR» 3S*d't^rMP*^i&

n%B IF J»."... PUL'. .t--.- PN.> r.r-

O ?l J5.i
= 1 THEN LPPINT TPB 16-I»^ It'S-,

a p
C"^ N^ T()B e us

laei

ConllniMd on page S5



Some"",o,

The leading game (APOCALYPSE)
has four different maps, on any

one of which you may fight your

war (see section A.). An additional

tape which contains a further six

maps may also be added to

expand your atlas (see section B.l.

Alternatively, you can be NERO in

the FALL OF ROME or Napoleon's

right hand man in NAPOLEON'S
CAMPAIGN in 1813 (see section

C). Can you survive the War of

1984 or could you lead your

marines from island to island

In the PACIFIC war? (see

section D )

/vetv/iec£/is£s/

tea"! c VATandP&P

REBELSTAR RAIDERS Can VDUburweilKi Rebel Star Ri

WK Spectrum
£9 96lnc VATandPaP

FIRSTeMPIRE yoNi

TIME LORDS

REDSHIFT LTD.
12c MANOR ROAD, STOKE NEWINGTON, LONDON, N16

TEL (01) 800 1333



SPECTRUM
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Master your ZX s%
Microdrive
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^ * THE
^> "POOLS?

SPECTADRAW 2 — THE MOST POPULAR
POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM OF 1983
NOW EVEN BETTER VALUE IN 19841)11

* Supiiltad tDgsLliBi with SPECTASORT — ihe Pern GarBra-
ttoti Progrim wfilcfi takes SPECTADRAW 2 s prsiJiollons arfl

lumE Wen- Inlo isn a from IDIull covarpBrrra ComplBlevou'

SPECTADRAW 2,

DICTION
THE UNBEATABLE PRICE OF Z9:
POs payable 10 B S. McAII

,000 MATCH DATABASE, SPECTASORT
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FOR THE ABK SPECTFUM — NOW AT

INCLUSIVE (CtiBijues'
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OF THE MUTANT CAMELS
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COMMODORE 64

Curved slope
n envelope shaping programMilosc Versipellls presents

.

for the Commodore 64

This program for the Commodore 64 working ol Ihe program,

allows Itie user to explore the SiD Four variables define the shape ot tl

chip's envelope sliaping capaOilHy. It is program by setting the slope of a curu

written lop-domi style to isolate sub- The numtars are coded logarithmicr

routines Tor use in other programs The ""' " "' ''

'

is the slope thai is being set in coded form,

a zero will still produce a slope.

As a clue to youf experiments, ttie

coded numbers to 15 can be thougW of

as the length of tirre a particular pdase

lasts, so that you can hear the envelope

effects. Perhaps you would like to try the

following — they a'e given in order -

Attack, Decay, Suslein, flelease:

D add

1 BEIM*i4ll««ti*««#*fIMMi'

2

3 fSH ENVaOPE oHiWttIO I

7 HiH BV fllLOSC VEfiSP

SB oosuBsaaa rem iniTiAList

38 sQstii eeee reii ijet masut

se soTQ2a

saaa pokesi+us

6938 RETURN

7aee
7BB1 REC Pl-ft' (<i3TE

7883 REM VDLUdE «HD flriFitt'llECFiV

7Bia 5O;UB6iM0 REM SWITCH OFP soju:

7BJ8 P0(ESU?-<,19'fEt1 INiTiflLISE SOjtJB

7838 PWEl^S.BTT 0BCDEC*16)

7e« PClKE32+5,ftrT 0R(!1EC;«16)

7«M PtKESS'S.flTT 0Rtie-«16>

7asi
7eSB sen SUSTi^WRELEftSE
7W1 '

7873 PtMSlifi.SUS 0R<REL«16>

78BB paKE8Z+S,SUS tRtSB-»16;

783B PCKE93*S,SU3 ORIRELKIS)

7181 Ren SET FIXED CHORD
7181
711B P0kEil'Ll7
71M P0KESI.37
7138 PUKESa+l.^l

714B POKEK, IW
71M P>tS5-tl-25

799B BE7USH
seas
8881 RE1 3CT I4VBBLE VALUE J

I
slope of or

iioiilly Sinct

seSB mm HE^ieRf
BIW PBIHT" 9
ana phiht

sau IF PLTKENszaa

szse flTT««

8248 ps:n-

8268
e»a INPUT "cEcsv nui

83 IB QC£L;e4B^

a3ZB IF FLTriENSSBB

833B DEC-Fl

3348 PRINT

8488 INPUT"SU3TP1N rli

aSBB IHPLIT"RELEASE NUMBER (I

63 IB lOEUB'Sae
8328 IF FLTHEh«^80

8338 le^-H

fl REM a; 'I S3 iW£ THE HDHREiSE' 3P

B REC HE VOICE REfll EfiS ON TH£
'8 REM COHMODORE S< q D CH P

18

...8 REM RTT DEC BUS REL ME aHORT FCR

,eaa rxM fliTFcit dechv subth h m
""

" Rcl >! LfPSE UHIfN PRE THE Kh M
P (1 n 0^ J = ENVELOPES

Pc THc S BBLES MUST Bt JHECKED

FEI- UPE THE PRE BETWEEN
REM THE flLUES ZERO fWE FIFTiEN

18B4B HEU BE lu.'E TNEV CQNTRQL VOUH^

.M FOR THE COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER

POPUU^H COMPUTWG WEEKLY
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SI^LTTLE

MISSION BRIEF
Successfully pitot the Shuttle through Launch, Fetch&FinalsTake off andpositionShutlleJnorbrt

Manoeuvre alongside malfunctioning Satellite.Relneve-thenre-enterto glide without fuel to White Sands Desert.

PREVIOUS SUCCESSFUL MISSIONS
EXCELLENT - "Personal Comoulei
A WELL THOUGHT OUT GAME - "Dragon Us
ALMOST WORTH BUYfNG A DRAQON FOR -

MISSION STATUS fl

48K ORIC 1 , ATARI 16K, DRAGON 32, BBC
*•MODEL B, SPECTRUM 48K, COMMODORE 64,

ACORN ELECTRON. TANDY COLOUR 32K
'

. CASSETTE E8 DISK CIO



New-SinclairQL
There's no comparison chart,t

Exdiisive: new QDOS
operating system

t a bit cheaper than thi

computer thati vety ha

with anything Jur'-'—

68000 lir

QDO

11^
1 1 'rf

1 1,1 1 1 1 l.-L

E«t«nio ot



£399
because there% no comparison!

Advanced new friendly

language - Sinclair

SuperBASIC
The new Sinclair SuperBASIC

combines the tartillicinly ot BASIC ^

imber of major devHopnteoti

:h allow the QLS full power to

eupbited.

Induded - superb professiontd software New -the Sinclair QLUB
te d1 tour prog'«

Kjrates many mij

.nsportable fn

prtigram get larger,

;i.lm-als™nphA

TV(UHF) Monitor

I 1
^-

"'

1

:i

, :
;

1
, y
M„-„xlr,vee<t.n™n^ol--'

:e,QL Quill li.eslhi
.

ne QL to show or the screen eiactly

whal you key in, and lo printout

exactly whal you see on the scree

Quill (or word-proce«lng within

minutes.

QL Quill bhnsvou all the

(acililies of a very advsnced word-

±
"I

Spreadsheet

before erterlngdala; it handles design

and scaling aiitomaUcaiiy or under

your control. TE<t can be added and

Database management

Ihe Sindair QL (igurei, detail 1^ de

Take action today!

To order by mail

it to Ihe REEPOST addrss below.

Fur i.redil CJrd holders il may be

acknowkdge your order.

To order by telephone
amberleylO;?© 685311,

Two 100K microdrlves

built in

conrtnidion easier than the/ve ever

been. Sample applications are
' including budget-planning

key-slroke.

QL Archive is a very powerful filing

systemwhichseb new standards, usi ng

a language even simpler ttian BASIC

It combines ease ot use for simple

appiicadDn; - such as card indices -

your file by its Full name - a few let

For more informattort

Phone Camberley (037G1 681

use Itie coupon to gela QL bici

Please albw 28 days from reel

14r<iay mor>ey-back un

5ind.irOL Computer 6000 3»J»
OLWmembnshiD (one year) 6100 35.00

uT
setidltfieapp'Oprlaletioi-

tCr
,

^ I II ,

Mr
1 1 1 1 1 1 i i J_l 1 1 1 1 1 L 1 1 1 1

^rtrcH
L III!

Ill iPor.inti

& Ltd SbmhoDe ftoad, Cambetlev, Sunev, CU1S 3PS
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We know wbafs selling
As a leading distributor of nome computer software, we Know whafs selling in
retail outlets. Weve also got the knowieage and capability to best sendee and

suppiv the requirements of quality computer shops nationwide.

The 12 top games featured above are available now in

siiops and other good computer snops supplied by Tiger Distribution.
Make sure of your stocks - and our support - by contacting your

Tiger Distribution vnnsalcsman or by phoning our tele-salesglr!s

on 051-420 8888,
Tiger Distribution, Commercial HDuse, A Victoria Rrad, Widnps, Cheshire, WA89QY.

f Sellers

^^S/

fl



SOFTWARE
83 NEVILLE ROAD. LUTON. BEOS LU3 2JG

Tell Lillon 10582) 595222 124-hour ACCESS service available)

ONE-STOP SHOPPING BY MAIL AT GUARANTEED DISCOUNT PRICES

SAVE MONEY
SAVE TIME

SAVE EFFORT

S.XS,

QuicK SHOT JOYSTICK 01 EB.96 „M oi'Vll u.ll.ll.v.bl. E1B 00 ..r p.JT .ulllbU W «Urt. KESfflSKl
caTTiniDdore VicZO and 64 and Spnttrum (Inlerface needed). UEE^^SlB _

to SAVE-IT SOFTWARE, a n, Beds LU3 iJG. phonB In ordnr* lo Lulon (nsflZI 555222.



DRAGON

Access tofiles
Brian Cadge looks al direct access on disc drives ir
of a two-part series

Now thai the Dragon disc drives a
finally available in quantily, more ai

more useis who have paid out nearly £300
tor this metal box will be asking them-
selves Is il jusl a fast casselle recoraer?"
Although one of the main advantages ol
disc dnve is its speed, ihe other major i

benefit Is not so Imrnedialely obvious — _ _
the capability for sophisticated file hand- fhe

Baste Is

It as easy to follow as possible, tha
progrcm is designed as a series of mod-— easily spotted by the Rem lines.
Line 60 defines Ihe Important function indlvidua"
Which will simulate direct access files. The error reuli
Dragon disc drives allow a tile

ealM as It is written to, but this is only this. The
iitable for serial data. For ouf purposes pie cause

space must already have been properly, ;

Cassette tapes have Ihe disadvantage loTom
"'

'

" "'" '" "''""

of being serial access only - that is, record the tirsi

2 can only be read aftei record 1 and so the use i

on But a disc drive Is capable of 'n

access', that is. reafling any record you disc space' b,
wish at random. The file handling com- Crearaihefile
mands added with the DDS cartridge ;

easy to use and lend themselves to din
access tiling, although there is no pro
sipn for true random access from Basic

useful here.

Not only can we read from any rt

directly, we can also, of course, wri
any record and this ts done by the module
starting at line aoo. The same format ia

used (orlhe Fi*n(e command in line BBO as
Is used for the FItead command.
Another very useful feature of the DOS

trapping. The program is ful

trapped. Any enors not found by tfi

"odules are handled by the
error rouline starling al line 1010 —
Error Gold command in line 70 point

'le. Notice in III

of thefreefunotionitlsposslbloto
possible error by checking that Ihe

before altempling lo

;, for e:

by the user not inserting a
e explained in full. Others have

"i iirtiK uuua number and line number dls-
by played.Afteranernjrlasoccurred c

fo lead an entry from ti

ar-dafined (unction is use
lumenl being the record nun
!h to read. The length o( If-

The program oresenled hnre illu;

he use of direct access llles and shoi
jf use lo any disc drive owners wlio

ke«p names and addresses or
ague Iheir pnjgrarns, ate. To try and

30 '

is well as the name of
see line 510. TTils program
ou to enlar a 'search string',

then searches through the
d prints any possible match
— the Instr lunclion Is very

By not haying any data in Ram, except
when required, tha flies can be as b'

disc space will allow, up to 165K.
program Is only an example of file handling
on the Dragon, it is written in such a
as to be easily expanded. I leave it u
you to cuEtomlae II and add your i

modules as you like; for example, a printer
dump of the files contents.

Next week, we take a more technical
took al Dragon's disc drives, including a
memory map for tha DOS and some DOS
Rom routines of inteiest to Ihe machine

'WRITS
aeeicaT07e
320 LINE INPUT "FILENHHE''
330 CREATE Ff.20+L*N

46 CLERR300
30 FLHC-0
60 l>EF FHRCR>^R-I >*L+20
70 ERROR 6IDT0 101B
80 CL3
SB PRINT"OPTIClMS RVRILflBLE PRE'"
100 PRINT

' CRERTE H NEW FILE"
' EXHfllNE ENTRIES IN FILE"
DELETE ENTRIES FROM FILE'
HDD HN ENTRY TD FILE" . .

.

CHRNGE CURRENT FILE IN USE' ^^^ 'EXFIfllNE FIN ENTRY
42a '--.-—^——-—.....

•

'RINT"NO FILEHRHE
' ELSE PRINT"FILE

:

) PRINT"
120 PRINT"
130 PRINT"
140 PRINT"
133 PRINT"
160 PRINT
170 IF FLRG-0 THEN F

SELECT 1 CJR 3. '

3S0 FWRITE FS.FROM BiN
360 FWRITE F*.FROM IB^L
370 SEEP'PRINT'PRINT'TILE '

' FLflG-253
3B0 PRINT"DISK SPACE USED

USE IS "Ft
""RINT

190 BEEP •PRINTffi453- "ENTER OPTION NUMBER'
200 INPUT OP»'PP-VRL<OP«)'IF OPIl OR OP

>5 OR P>INT<OP) THEN 190 - - • -

210 IF FLBG-B (=1ND COPOl AND 0P<J3) THEN ?'^ R-VHL(S«>
190 300 If R-0 THEN 370

220 DN OP GOTO 230. 400^ 1570,600-320
230 «*#*#*«***«««*«**
240 'CREATE A NEW FILE
250 '«#**«*#*****#*#»;*
260 CLS'PRINT"CREATE A NEW FILE. "'PRINT
270 INPUT "NUMBER OF RECORDS"jN
290 IF N<: THe,S 270
290 INPUT "LENIITH OF EACH RECORD"^L
300 IF L<1 THEN 290
31B IF (FREEl)tl0E4<(:20+L*H) THEN SEEP'

PRINT'PRINT"NOT ENOUGH DlStC SPACE I

"

430 CLS
440 INPUT "EHHMINE FILL ENTRIES (Y'-N)";
450 IF flJ-'Y" THEN 620
460 CLS
470 PRINT "ENTER RECORD NUMBER OR SEARCH

STRING'"
480 LINE INPUT Sf

310 FLREAD F*,FR0t1 FNR(RJ,FOR LjR»

=30 PRINT"RECDRD NUMBER" iR
340 PRINT
350 PRINTA»
360 PRINT'PRINT"PRESS HNY KEY" EXEC4I 194

' 207070
370 FOR I-l TO N
380 FLREHD FS.FRDM FNRCD.FOR LjRt
530 IF INSTS^1.R»,S*)<>B THEN =RINT"

RECORD t.(UM9ER" j I r PRINTA« ' PRINT' BEEP

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



M DRAGON

eae nexti
) coTosse

SZe CL3
530 FDRI-l TC H

640 FLRERD F«,FRQM FNRCD.FOR LjPI«'PR:nT

S5B NEKTI
see C0T0S6B
S70 '

-^--^^^

'DELETE RN ENTRY FBDM FILE

CLS
BEEP' INPUT "RECORD NUMfiER TO BE

DELETED" J

R

FLRERD F*-FROn FNS<R>.FOR LiFI«

PRINT ' PRINT-DELETE ' "
' PRINTfl*

INPUT"DELETE <Y''N)"jZ»
IF Z«<>"y THEN HEEP'PRINT"flBRNDONeD
"wfliT5ae0iGOTO7e
FWRITE FJ^FRGH FNRCRJ-FOR Li" "

IF R-H THEN N-N-1'FWRITE F», FROM 0jN
COTO^e

81B 'ADD ENTRY TO FILE

930 CLS
340 INPUT "RECORD NUMBER" iR
S50 IF R<1 THEN 640

PRINT 'PR1NT"ENTER TE«T

"

PRINT'LINE INPUT fl«

FWRITE Fi.FROH FNRtRJ^FOB LJ R*

890 IF R>N THEN N-R'FWRITE F»HFROn0jN
900 INPUT "HDD ANOTHER (Y/N3'Jfl«

310 IF R»-"Y" THEN 8B0 ELSE '0

320 '
^-^-^-

930 '

940 •****

9S0 CLS
9S8 LINE INPUT "FILENflME>";F»
970 FRERD F»-FRDn0JN
9SB FRERD F«,FROni0jL
990 FLRC-SSS
1000 GOTO^S

1030 '##««««*****
1040 SOUNDl.

1

1050 IF EBR>-12a THEN PRINT"DISK ERROR"
ELBE PRINT"ERROR IN BR8IC"

10SB PR I NT "ERROR "ERR
J "RT LINE"jERL

1070 PRINT
1090 IF ERR-lza THEN PRIHT"DISK NOT

READY, PLERSE ENSURE THRT DISK
JS IN h'LHLb AMD THE HATCH IS

CLOSED.

"

1090 IF ERR-160 THEN PRINT"VOU HAVE TRIED

TD ACCESS fl FILE THRT DOES NOT EXIST.

uea IF eRR-iS4 then print"yqu hrve tried
TO FCCESS R DRTR RECORD THAT ODES

1110 Tf ^EHR-Vea" THEN PRINT"THeRE RRE TOO

MHNY FILES OPEN" 'CLOSE

I12B WRIT 50a0'GOTO70

SPECIAL OFFER!
BUY THREE TITLES AND TAKE A 5% DISCOUNT
TELEPHONE ACCESS ORDERS WELCOME

jniN n[ [R FRF.F. M1CRU USERS CLUB
MO>THLY NEWSLETTER!

GENEROUS DISCOUNTS FOR MEMBERSl
DETAILS Wmi HRST ORDER,

ATTENTION BBC OWNERS! HAVE YOU TRIED THE
LATESTUTlLlTYPROfjRAMSFROMG-SOFT,

SEE BELOW FOR DETAILS

2-8 FEBRUARY 198*
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BBC & EDUCATION

Keyed up
Tha importani Ihing io ni

Michael Durrant explains how to get 40 function key.'; nn the
BBC with 1.2 Rom

This program enables you to sal up Ihe 1 2 Rom (and so will nol work on machinBS
lunclion keys on the BBC B such thai wilh Ihe old Rom) and using functior Keys

yo a ga o e sua B 40 n un on w h dittefent keys. The
dflean s comb a ons a a as tollows:

30 ct

:>nly a Brai

3r deflnrtior

-Sreafi). This means thai

this program has been run and [he ch
ters defined, another program cai

entered (in Mode 4 say) and the key!

be used lo Insert ths dellnllions as
character. Instead of the Print Chi% (224);

etc, vjith the Vdu definitions at the begln-

PRINT- JPiBiZi

(134)f " (USEFUL IN"
390PRlNTTflB(4) j "7. .WHITE " ; CHRt

IMS" IN PRINT STATEMENTS)"
40CIPR1NTT«B(4>

J
"6. .FLASH"

4I0PRINTTflB(4) J "9. .STEADY"

'

420 PRIKTTAB(5,14) sCHR«a30>; "PRESS
ftNY KEY FOR NEXT PAGE"

430 PRINTTAB(S,15) jCHR*(143) :STRING
*(27, )

44i:i A*=GET*
450 MODEl
460 PRDCiDFF
470 [;nLDURli

CNTRL FNc "

490 CDLDl,JR2!PRINTTflEi(3) s
"**»**»*»-.

490 CDLQUR3
500 *FX2Z7,224
S 1 0VDU23 , 224 , 1 29 , t>i , 36 , 24 , 24 , 36

,

66,129
520VDU23 , 225 , 2H3 , 253 , 255 , 255 . 255

,

255,255,255
,

530WDU23, 226, 0,60, 126, 126 , 12i , 12A
60 ,

540VDU2.3 , 227 , 255 , 1 29 , 1 29 , 1 29 , i 29
,

129,129,225

.

550VDU23 , 22a ,0,0, 60 ,36,36, 60 ,0,0
S60VDU23,229, 126, 195,219,215,215,

219.195, 126
" PRUSS 570VDU23 , 230 , 1 70 , 85 , 1 70 , B5 , 1 70 , 85

,

170,35
STR I NG 580VDU23 , 23 1 , 85 , 1 70 , 05 , 1 70 , 85 , 1 70

FYS ET CHRIi 1

LHR* 141 H^*
Hh* 1 7 LMR«

FUNC lOy KEYS SET U CUR?
VDU a 4 e

b FRINf AB 3 JORMAL FS
FRINTTflB 4 U-IUSFD
PRINTTfle(4) !

"1 .UNUSED'
i:)i:i PRTNTTfiB(4) ; "2 .L1BTI-"
lu PRINTTAB(4> 1

"3 .RUNC"
2(.^ PRINTT6B(4) i "4.

#FXn,35r"
.*FX12,4t

M PRINTTRB(4) ; "5 .PRINTTAB("
4'J PRINTTAB(4) ; "6 .='INKEY{"
\7,0 PRINTTAB(4>) "7 .*KEY"
60 PRINTTAKM41 ;

"8 .UNUSED"
7CJ PRTNTTAB<4) s "9 .UNUSED"
(J(.i PRIWTTAB(4);"K -DLlit: LIST"

00
*^EV2"LIST:M"
*I-EV3"RUNIM"

lu »KEY4"*FX12,4II •FX11.3S'M"
KEY5"PRJNTTAB

30 *KEY6"^=INKEV("
240 *KEY7"*KEY"
250 *KEY10"DLDIMLISI"
260 PRINTTAB(5,14) sCHR*(13

ANY KEY FOR NEXT PAGE"
270 PRINTTAB(S,15) !CHR*(141

*<27, "
">

2B0 A*=GET*
290 CLS
300 PRINT 'TAB (3) !

" SH.TFT FN! "

310 PRINTTAB(3>sCHR*!145) ;

320PRINTTAB(4) ; "O. .NO EFFECT"
330PRINTTAei4)5 "1. .RED ";CHF;*

(134);" THESE KEYS ARE USED"
340PRrNTTAE(4! ) "2. .GREEN "jCHR*

134; " IN MODE SEVEN"
:.SOrr(INTTWD(4> r'3. . VEL_LDW";CHRi|.

134;" AMD WHEN PRESSED"
360PRINTTAB!4) ; "4. .BLUE ":CHR4

134; " WITH A SHIFT KEY"
370PRINTTAB(4) ; "5. . MAGENTA" ; CHR:F

134!" GIVE COLOURS"
380PRINTTAB(4) : "6. .CYAN":[;HR«

24
610 PRINT
620 FRINTTfiEi(9).-
630PRINTTAB(9) -.

640PRIWTTAB(9) ;

"

650PRINTTAe(9) ;

"

660PRIwrrAB(9) ;

"

FOR MODES 1

670PRINTTAB(9) ;

"

6B0PR1NTTAB!9) ;
"

690PRmrrAB(9) ;
"

700PRINTTAB(9>!

"

710PRINTTAB(9> ;"

720 CDLDUR2

24.24,24,24,

"!CHR:P(224) '

"!CHR*(225)

'

"!CHRJK226> '

"SCHR*(227)

'

"; :CDLOURliPRl
."; tC0LGUR3i PRINT
"iiCHR*1229,
"!CHR*(230)
";r:HRS(231) '

"!CHR*(232)

'

"!CHR*{233>

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



BBC & EDUCATION

1 CaL0UR2lPRINrrAB(8) "PRE.S3S AN
KEY FOR NEXT PAGE"

J CGL0URllPRINTTAB(7> ;STRING*
(29."*"!

:i CLS
770CDLDUR2tPRINT' -TflBCS);" SHIF"'

Sj CNTRL FN! "

!0C0LDURl!PR;iWTTAB<3) j "«*.#«**-

'0 C0L0UR2
>0 »FX228.234

S 1 0VDU23 , 234 , 2S5 . 255 , 1'55 . 25S ,0,0,0,0
HiiilOVUUS^ , 235 ,0,0,0,0, ZS5 , 23a . 2Sn , 235
B30VDU23 , 236 , 210 , 240 , 2i40 , 24C . 240

,

240.240.240
S40VI3U23,237,15,15,15,ia,l5,15,15,15

1 VDU23 , 238 , 240 , 240 , 240 , 240 ,0,0
,0,0

:i VDU23,239, 15.15,13,15,0,0,0,0,
15,15,15,15

a70VDU23 , 240 ,0,0,0,0, 240 , 240 , 240

,

240
BB0VDU23,241 ,0,0,0,0, 13, 15,15. 15
B90VDU23 , 242 , 1 , 3 , 7 . 1 5 , 3 1 . 63 , 1 27 , 254
900VDU23 , 243 , 12B , 192 , 224 , 240 , 24B

,

252,254,255
F0RN«0TD9

920 PRINTTAEC4) [Ns ". "; tC'JLDURi:
PRINTCHR*(129J ; : COLDURl : PRINT
CHR»(234+N)!!C0LDUR2.PRINTCHR«
(1291 'iCOLDUR^iNEXT

930 PRINTTflB(17,10) ; "THE RED
CHARACTERS"

940 PRIWTTAB(17,H) : "ARE THE
CHARACERS"

950 PRINTTAB<17,12)
THE"

9t0 PRINTTAB(17,13I
^70 PRINTTAB(17, 14)

THEIR"
9B0 PRINTTAB( 17,1
990 PRINTTAB<17,1

"DEFINED AND

000 CDLDURlfPRINTTAB
MODES TO 6"

1010 PRINT
1020 colours: printtabcb

key to finish"
1030 c:oldurisPr:nttab(6;

(27,"*")
1040 Ail^GET*
1050 C0L0UR3
1060 END
1070 DEFPROCDFF
108O VDU23,1 ,li;0iOiO!
1090 ENDPROC

ON ON A"
CHARACTER CELL

S
" FOR

2-8 FEBRUARY



THE ADVENTURES OF ERIC BEAN

Locale thefertel

and you have a

mischievojs but

useful ally agajiisi

the Goblins ol

Murgar Mountain

THE LOST GNOMES

COMPELLING! SUPERB VALUE AT
£5.95 inc p & p

From ERIC BEAN ADVENTURES
Dept A, 9 St Lukes's Close

Kettering, Northants NN15 5HD

DITTO DATA LTD„

ATTENTION ALL TOP PROGRAMMERS ! !

YOUR BEST AND ONLY THE BEST MACHINE CODE GAME
PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE 64 — VIC 20 — B.B.C.

AND SPECTRUM.

WE WILL ENSURE YOUR PROGRAM HAS MAXIMUM
SALES SUPPORT, WITH OUR LARGE DEALER AND
MARKETING NETWORK.

OUR OWN LARGE INHOUSE DUPLICATING
OF TAPES AND DISCS.

Contact: NEW PROJECTS DIRECTOR
DITTO DATA LTD.
CORNER HOUSE
6-8 THE WASH
HERTFORD
SGI 41PX

Telephone: HERTFORD 554474/554464

POPULAH COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum Is tor you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

that the listings you send in are all bug-free. Your documentation

should start with a general description ol the program and what it does

and then give some detail ol how ihe program Is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new tee of £6 for each program

published. ^^^^^^^

Maze 'n' Chase

on Spectrum

B 'n' Chase is an add

iB-lype program v

show direclian of movement). Hon. ever,

InhabtlE the maie, who movaa towards

yoti wi'.h deadly inlenl. Euery spada you

run into enables you to dig one iiale in Iha

maze (aress key lo dig). Only the Inuadar

can tall down the holes you dig, and when

In ths nole (p

Whenever an Invader is buried, you will

lave several seconds before a new and

dentical Invader appears. There ate (our

spades In each maze. When ycu have

cleared Ihe maze ol dots and spades, ycu

nlll move on to a new and different maze,

/ou have four lives, You score one poitil

'or each dot eaten, 10 points each spade

jlcked up and 30 points for each invader

IS Hme to climb

S GO SUB 1000
3 LET h=a. UET

UET y =r
B FDR

01 ,SS-J

=4: LET !

^^. ^ — - LET 0=1
= 1 TO 19 STEP S. Bl

PRINT RT i ,e: INI

-^0.

RND>..2.TMEN GO TO 20
30 NEX

INK_,S PRINT RT 1^2; JNK
5. as; XNf. *;"I";RT 15,2
J-;fiT 19,20; INK *; J"

4-0 FOR n=0 TO 20; PRTNT RT i

i INK e;'li-;HT n,3e; INK B, 'B
NEXT r>

50 FOR n=0 TO 30: PHIMT RT_
, INK &;"B";Rr ae.n; ink 6; "

60 LET - -
LET 1=19, LET

es PRINT RT i,t; INK J.; -K"
INKEY» = -''' THEN GO TO 65
70 PRINT RT 21,2; -eCOREs",:

T ai,iA, "liuese"; li ; RT 21.25

Ifr PRINT RT a,b; '

J X =K+1^ IF x-30 THEN L,ET y

>b3
6e.>>-<a>l AND [HTTR 1 a -1 . b t

IF O-l RND RTTR O ,bttJ >es

IF D--1 RND RTTR

IF HTTP Cavb*t>>=6a THEN

IF RTTR (a,t>+0) =61

a?e IF SI^HEEH* fa,b)='

LET y=0: LET 0=
-=1P.- LET 3=2:

73 IF INKEY*= THEN GO 5UD 5

210 IF bjr THEN LET I

220 IF bfc THEN LET I

SSS IF RTTR

"

=6E: to 90: PI
BEEP .01,j-*0- NE-VT
a ,b, "H" i-iEEF ,5,- -ae. PHI.
,tj : LET li =li -1: LET
ET c=5: let a=l.- LET b=S;

THEN SO TO 700
2ES IF RTTR '

"
'.l,b)=59 THEN BO

SUB 600
229 IF SCREEN* O , b) ='

.
- THEN I

ET h=l
330 PRINT RT a , b; INK 2; ft
S+0 SO TO 70
50O IF P=0 OR HTTR fl+l.C)(j6a

OH »» = ' 6" THEN RETURN
S10 PRINT RT 1+1, c; INK ~ " '

-

BEEP . 1 , -30 : BEEP . 1 , -20

EP .5,20. IF Ui.-'=ae7 THEN LET s
5C+S0: FDR f>=e TO 20: PRINT RT
' ' "i : BEEP .1x71*3: NEXT fl. GO

95 IF SCREEl

&00 LET y=l
20: PRII-JT RT
HRl 3.- "- "

BEEP
BEEP .

BEEP . S

.

FOR n=0 TO ao. P(

BEEP .l,n*2; NEXT
100 PRINT RT L

,

c:
102 IF y=l RND

L , CJ = . THEN L
=Ui4.1. BEEP .O01— LET EC=:£ C+50

INT RT

Jl : GO TO
RND

GO TO .

-

?0B PRINT HT B,10; INK Si INK S
; PRPER 6; "GRME OVER": BEEP 1^30
: INPUT i INK 7; PRPER O; -PRESS
ENTER- TO PLRY HefiIN'',yS. RUN
1000 FOR L'=14.* TO 1*6: FOB n =0 T
1010 REflO

=t--a O II

, - _._. AND INKEY*=-P" THEN BEE
^ .01,20: PRINT RT a+l,b: INK 6,• BEEP .S,20j BEEP .S,-20- LE
r S.C=SC+30: LET a=l: LET b = 5
104>JF h :1 THEN .PRINT RT 5,fc.".

LET h =0 CO TO 10fi

POKE USR CHRS l> *n , t

NEXT n : NEXT U
__ia0 £>STR 24.,36. 66, 1&E^&6, 36,90,
139,60,3" "- "' '^" —

'
"' '— ",24., 126, 153

26,16x16,16, 16,1E4., 1.
1030 RETURN

36,36. 102,

1



OPEN FORUM
__ ' " llHUivut'ivBdorisalta
MUSK this routine. Al the end of

ed to point to

ha routine a Instructions on how to change the va-
which Is the rinus parameters oflhe sound are given Inon BBC 'T^T T^ '°,.5°''*^;

"" ""*- normal contents of tine vecio alfiSIO. iha program. Lines 310-340 dolermine
This machinB code louline makes lioyir^ Ths pilch of Iha nolo Is d
in programs more pleasant, giving you a mufflplying the ASCII code of the letter you control code. It It Is a control coda then a
beap of varying pilch each time you press prass by Ifitee, An Oswonin utina s used sound is not emitted. Unas 480-500 are
a Hey, to malfe the sound. responsible for making the sound.

90 *KEY10 OLCJiri?e.210=0:?(i2ll=&0I>lM 330 SBC #31
100 ?&.210=0 ?&2U=&0I>! ?&?0=£ ?ai?l=0 340 ECS GTEQURL

?6,7£=S.F6 ^ 7S,?3=tl,FF i?S.74=0 ?&75=0 350 PLR
?&76=4'?lk7 7=0 360 TRX

110 378 PLA
120 REM ***** TO CHRNGE THE 380 TAV

AMPLITUDE OF THE SOUND USE 390 PLA
' ?8H72=3ifiP Utude' ***** 409 JMP K<DFA5

146 REM ***** TO SWITCH SOUtC OFF 410 .GTEDUflL

USE HARD BRE"FIK OR ?8.210=&n5i 420 STR 8.8

1

?8.211=S,DF **** 1
430 ASL A

160 REM ***** TO CHANGE SOUND 440 CLC
CHANNEL USE ' ?S<70«channel ***** 430 ADC iSl

130 REM ***** TO CHANGE THE 460 STA &74
DURRTigN OF THE SOUND USE 7&76= 470 LDR #7
duration. KTWENTIETHS OF A 480 LDX *(!.70

SECOND) ***** 490 LDY #0
220 FOR PASS=0 TO 3 STEP 3 500 JSR a,FFFl

230 P^.=&iD00 510 PLA
240 COPT PASS S28 TAX
2^0 STR a=80 530 PLA

260 PHR S49 TRY
270 TYR 550 PLfl

280 PHfl 560 JMP fl,DFA5

290 TXfl 570 3

300 PHR 580 NEXT
310 LDFI 480 Music

320 SEC by Robert Turner

IM-170 ScraitiblB wnrdWordgame Program notes

on Dragon 32 io MsHbB 3t.fly=m
The program produoea a Irackword-lypa bo-m SBilSowi'woifl""'"^""'"
gama, with e sot tiniB-limil, ioa.i?» s»i>Mw«ai.Dii.a™y SOU- tZo^^^o,'^Z,a

nil LUI'iW'. .;->0 '

.
iJt' 31 .'

1 ;7,«. ':-' tiEb^-STPl l''l&$.. 7,
.n i:l.S l^'Pliir'T-'ij fijij I-IHNI INSTRULTlIOH:: :y/H i"

10 T( H4-"" IHtil E.--HIL.. Uli ) 1 tiOTO Ifi

I-" U m. ':
ll'ILtl L,,i]'Jil; ,:i:;ti

?n ^i'f' 111" 'H' /lI;.., .
::|.','.:^ ..'iiMI ,ij

l_;ij i'l-P 1-1=^1 T09 U»'.H,>=M1»*(;-:»,H-1 ;iiNE!-, r
r^ri r--|j|,' [).= 1 TO «i'S$Or^="".MEl-;T
hn:> roF-' II--I TO 9

.li-o If _.%•'-. jr-^ IHBi S$<: S :.i=Ul.i. N > ELSE
J. '1-1 iit^;:i n

15CJ

I'^a Hjr.:"';;-i70 to >:.-i i.tep ?.t

POPUtJ\R COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

illirl-

4y DHIM Hiitll I m IlLLiiLkHriH RRTIC:HCiKE,.TRJBUrnRy.BHCKMHIER.
FlFPETI ^^ I

I
IFHF BLHI IJFICK

35(1 CHTfl PFl I
I nil ri EfEIGM RFTERWHRD.SEPTEMBER.PIECOlEfll, .

(f TFI-rni III nil ii^ ,1 111 TUUE THPHNTULfl
CRT HEDRRL , HHNGPHESE

11
I
FlIU IH[ ILLH 111 THE i^HllL i Tn

lull Fl lll[ MINI lliiF[ El miI||:IN[IIU HL ihi ENTLETTERS. "
,.

4U1 FHIK L L I ILl. I HN Eh HI IHI Hn
4 11 K-Ilil HUl-l^illllHI L bl-Iii HI I I

4 M PFIHt I IF I IHi mlHLI
44M hriNT EHi H LET lEF i HH bb 1 1 EL ) iNL i

450 PRINT UNI L IH EH' H liiiFL

46PI FRINT FPilU FFJUT
470 FFINT FRE HHi l-Er TU i nmiMHE
4^0 HS-IHIvEt* if HS= then 4hLi

490 RETMPH
=0ci FPIHT WHRT 5 yUUP Wnp[

'

=10 INFHTUn*
'^li IF LE.H'llii«' y THEHPRIHT FFiMT IIIHE LETTERS PLERSE'" FOR = 1 TQ

UjHi HE T T GOTOSee
= n FiiF H- 1 TO J US N =.njL« Wnt tl 1 ' NEXT H Wordgame
^4H FETIIFH byDLee

SPECIAL CASSETTE OFFER!
Collector's edition of

Eye of the Star Warrior

for 48K Spectrum

Bridge and Roy Camel I. Al

logathar vvilll iriB Ural ItirBB

(pljsaopp&pjto

©
Special Offer!

Eye of the Star Warrior

2-8 FEBRUAflV 1984



DATA DUPLICATION

AT ITS BEST FOR
THE TOTAL PACKAGE

VIC20 CBM64
OWNERSni

BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS AMD SAVEFDUNDSII!

SPRITES FOR THE DRAGON
Merlin's Sprite Magic offers a whole host of new features for the Dragon

up to 128 Sprites, Size up ! 40 x 40 in mode 4. even larger in olher modes, Sprila magic uses Ihe 2S6 k 1S2 gnd lor screen
adOressing. Sprites are programmable (or joystick conLrol and.'or keyboard conlrol Sprites may be defined as misailea lired
from other sprites in responae lo fire-button or Keyboard, Sprites may be programmed to rebound (lite a t-ouncing ball) or
wrap round, or d sappear airtofratically when tliey get lo the edge ol the (user defpned) screen, A wide range of commands
and functions ottars comorehenaive control of speed, direction, screen edge l)Bliaviour and coMlsion detection.
Animation is easily Impiemented with DRWG function which swaps I lie drawings being used lor sprites and They needn't

even be the same size.

Some ot the commands are exceptionally powerful
.

. . MOVEn moves a single sprite, MOVEn.n moves a block of sprites.
IvIOVEM moves all Ihe sprites, All Itie MOVE ccmmands oBsen/e the individUEl direction, screen-edge, joystick and keyboard

irious sprites The REPORT function reports how many have crashed The HIT funclior reports crashedinslructior

Sprites &re non-destnjcllve

The Dragon now has Its ve
explosions, sirens, laser sounos ano ine iiite you can aiso progi
the kind of noises you have heard on other high quality software.

Keyboard handling has had some attention too , . , optional auto- repeal, INKEV function returns ASCII
does the same, but waits for a keypress. CLEAR key clears hi-res screen and homes the print cursor.

We have also included a couple ol routines to provide text on the hl-res Scrsen ... in all 5 PMODES w
controls providing reiative as well as absolute positioning, PAGE command, HOLD command |to fix headers or graphics).
COLOUR command changes text foreground and background colours etc. The hl-res screen is used just like the Basic text
screen. Including editing. Vou can also re-define the character set using the frisndly new command CHR(n] = Bighl row values.

Sprite li^agic requires absolutely no knowledge of mactiine code. The comprehensive manual dasedhe,? the nnw Hnsir
commands in lull, with lots of eiamples As well as the documented demonstration program, Ihe cassette Includes Character
and Sound Generators, Mate in two (yes you cani). Shooting Gallerv and Breakout. Price ei 7.35 all inclusive.

MERLIN {MICRO SYSTEMS) LTD,
93 HIGH STREET. ESTON, CLEVELAND

Tel: (0642) 454883

/do not leave a "trail". They're fast and they're efficient and they're easy to use.

BEEP command. This one, however, oilers a range of 16 pre-programmed gunshots,
m

. . .
BEEP (six parameters] lets you generate

COMPUTING WEEKL'l'



OPEN FORUM

Letter Puzzle

nil Vic2li

program draws a live by five grid wild

Jtlers a lo x. You (hen movB tlie letters

te POKE 30679.8
II POKE 36878. IS

~ POKE 358S4.1S
20 REn
22 Kfl UUM INISIRLISE MM
2S REM'

27 DIfl P<3e).C(3(l).TC24)

SB FOR I-l TO H
33 RERO PCDHDfT
90 REM MH DRTP FOR POSITIONS •»
S9 REM

69 DflTfl 777<, 7777,7780. 7783. 7786

G2 DHTH 7848.7843.7046.7849.7852
64 DflTH 7986.7909.7912,7915.7918
ES WTfl 7972.7975,7976,7981,7984
68 WTR 8838. 3841, 3844, 8047, 8858

78 REM •< PUT CHflRS IN RflNDOM M
71 C(23)-32
72 FOR I-l TO 24

X-INT<RHD(n»24)+l
IF KKIOB THEN 73

88 C(I)">i!T<H)«rN£XT I

and try lo gel Ihem in (a order. The insli

tions tell you IHe order in delall. You m
— or use a Joyslick. The puizte Is

Magic Squares which are small plastic

squafBB in wWch you moue blls araur

make words or plcturas. The fletn si

menis are sejl-explanatoty and so

sliould Be able to loilow bow the program

» INSTRUCTIONS *•*»

LETTER PUZZLE"
IBS REM
118 PRINT"3ai
115 PRINT-n
128 PRINT'llkMOVE THE LETTERS WD PUT THEM INTO ORieft"

125 PRIW-fcJllSE THE KEVS -"

138 PRINT"* W
132 PRINT" ['

134 PRINT" fl-S-D"

136 PRINT' I"

138 PRINT" K"

148 PRINT"!! OH LBE THE JOYSTICK"

158 PRINT-WM PRESS ANY KEY "

155 0ETH»:IFni-""THEN135
168 PRINT"3i LETTER PUZZLE "

162 PR1NT"III
"

178 oosuB see^REn orid •

173 FOR I«l TO 24

tee POKE PCIM-hEXT
165 ph1nt"ibbet the letter into this order."

198 ph:nt"m press rnv key

193 0ETH|:IFni-""THEN195
288 REM

282 REM »**» SET UP PUHLE «M«
285 REM
aie PRIHT"M LETTER PUZZLE"

213 PRINT"III

322 POKE 37154,127
324 IF PEE< (37132) -119 THEN M«l

338 POKE 37154,253
332 REM « KEVBORRB »«>

333 REM-LflRGE PETE-

334 J«FEEKa97)
336 IF J-eS THDJ M—

3

338 IF J-17 THEN M—

1

340 IF J"1B THEN Pl-1

342 IF J-2S THEN Pl"5

352 IF n*e THEN 388

335 Pl-P+m
357 IF PK26 AND Pl>e THEN 3SB

358 P0KE3687S,238
339 FORR>lTD4ee:NEXT:POKE36873,e'0DT0 398

36a IF M-1 AND P/5-INT<P^5)THEN 36!

361 IF ««-l AND P.'3-.2-lNTCP.^3T>«N 363

362 IF M«l AND P'21 THEN 365

363 MTO 378
365 POKE 36875.228
366 FORR-lTO40BiMEXT
367 POKE 36B7S.e:00T0388

378 POIffi PCP).P^(P<P1»
372 POKE P<P).PEEK{P(P1»
373 POKE PCPD.SS
376 POKE 36876,288

7 FQRR-lTOZBeiHEKT
8 P0KE3G676.e
9 p.PliTR-TR+1

308 REM *

230 FOR 1-1 TO 2;

235 POKE P(I).C(I)
237 POKE P(I)*3872B:

248 NEXT I

258 Tit>"8eeeee"
268 P«23;TR-a

ORII

382 REN #**» CHECK FOR Ultit

383 REM
384 FOR I>1 TO 24

383 IF PEEK(P<nK>ITHEN 3S

387 NEKT-COTO 700

398 pRiNT"aaiiHMainiiiU{«Hi

PRINT"*
FOR l-l

PRINT' in

5 PRINT' II

PRINT' l»

5 NEXT J

PRINT'

»

5 PfiINT"ll

RETURN

702 R • UIN

383 R » PLP^ "

383 REM
387 POKE 36864,8
Sia-REft M JOV STICK M
313 M'B
314 J"PEEK<37137)
316 IF J-lie THEN M—

1

318 IF J-122 THEN N«-5

328 IF >118 THEN n-S

e FEBRUARY 1994

703 REM
783 PRINT-OUmWIELL DONE YOU MADE ITI"

718 FOR I-l TO 18

720 POKE 36075, 8P0KE3Se76, 128

730 FOHR-1TO30B:NEXT
740 POKE 36876, eP0KE96e75, 128

730 FORR-1TO300;NEKT
768 NEKT I

769 POKE 36873.0

770 PR1NT".-Mai ANOTHER GO(V OR N)"

788 0ETA*:lFni'=""THeN7eB
798 IFH»-"Y"THEN RUN

800 PRlNT"T:P0KE36a79,27 .-Her Pi
810 POKE 36864,12 h. a R,^,



Self Adhesive
Cassette Labels
"k ON ROLLS OH SHEETS

Ar IDEAL FOR USE IN TVPEWRITEHS

it ABOONTOSOFTWAREPRODUCERS

"A CAN BE PRINTED WITH CLUB OR
COMPANY LOGO on SYMBOL

""^^"".'="1°"'""'^ CiEBFTTE LABELS ON BOLLS

300 Llteb £6.00

IOC LiM* Eia'oo SOOLsbol! £1100

s.» .»..,„.—

KEmMEIOJBN

JENART COMPUTER CARRYING

AND STORAGE CASES

(Suppliers lo Industry, Commerce and Schools)

DRAGON (llluslmted)

holds Iranslormer and leads

ELECTRON

BBC Holds all leads £13.95

I brcnvn anHqje titiish. nvatBrpmol vinyl. To proleol yojr
iBulsrliio cases are lired with a cDlDurad vinyl feam-OackBd
enal and Iha eOges are flound lo givB added stiergUi, Uiey

machine sewn Ihroughaul with rol-pn>ol leiylene Ihiiead.

All Dflces are inclusive (UK nrryl, senc cfieqLes, PO lo

JENART TRADING
13 BPIRE UKE, BISHOPS NYMPTON, SOUTH MDLTON,
DEVON EXae 4NY. TELEPHONE BISHOPS NYMPTON GB3

^SmwRt
NEW RELEASES

ues al sleei

ET.M

)u musi rind we Hey and rnyal mjmmy, bul ben
icover a guardian, *ho will chaGe your group t:

uBcreilonN A Mechlna Code game Isr ihose with i

10 graat courage.
ice (LYNX)
rice (ZXaiaSPECTRUMI
tMY. ATTACK"
machine code game for 1-2 players, delending supplies agei

impuler oontroilad tanks. This game will slrelch your reflexes to

nit as you baltle wild the enemy tanks. Thoywon'l tta able tosh
ick until they have supplies, bul when they do, loot outi Joyetl

ica (BBC-BOS1.0t| E7

"THESE pnOOnAMS AFtE AS/AILADLC TF

EimplB way b quickly crei

Emaiooe EdUor Mill enab
Sound and Enueiope corr

Price
'

|[

GEM SOFTWARE
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OPEN FORUM

Input
clol^ e 10 lime), than the pro-

ich uses InkeyS Instead ol

Input, has t

which can be used with olher programs.

An inpul prompt is prtnted (line 3010} and

the auto repeat Is cancelled (line 3020).

The subroutine new welts 'or a key to t>e

hit and Ihe result is stored in location B$.

3100 teal Iha CoOe c

on Spectrum

The purpose ol this piece is to ptovids

alternative to using tlis Input

when entering nLinierlc;al data Into Spec-

trum, The /npul statement has three major

(aulls: tirst, the value anlered is removed

Ifom the scraan once Ihe Enfer key has Unas 3050

been hit. The second is thai using Input last hay hit to a;

stops you Iron using the bottom two Unas key Is valid for r

ol the screen (or display purposaa. Third, Program 2 is

and most Importantly Input is not 'user program using

friendly' tor numeric data. II we hit a that we enter being stored in

non numeric key by acelOenI land we ell As the subroutine Stores the h

O' thai

we wish to use X as our array.

Also It IS convenienl to Initiate an i

scrtiil (lines 60 and 160] In case we wish to

store mora than 20 numcers. The P

alatemenf lollowing the GosuOsare nee

sary because the subroutine does
force the computer 10 rro«e to Ihe r

line. Program 3 Illustrates how Iha s

routine can be used when entering pairs of

numtwrs — in a regrassion program, tor

example. I have found this subroutine Ic

be especially useful when 1 have written

programs where Iha output is in the lorm ol

a table, but one entry per line of the table Is

3oal IF

RINT Fl^fiSM !.">', FI-R5H 0.

IF INKeYt = ''" THEN GO TO 303

LET l5» = Itm<,eY« l_ET Z-CODE B

REM CHECK FDR ^fi'-.JEcS'^Jn'^Tn

3liaB c

3110 F

3i3e 1

3170
3isa
3190
3Eez

3S30
324.0
32EB

BEEP

IF PI*-
IF H* ILEH

„ _61ffl
OELETE U«ST ENTRY

-1 TO SB.

I( (1 TO l-EN n<-., CMRS a, CHRt I

" TMEN 00 TO 31

I GO SUB 30130 LET r

1 PRINT
I OIM X (MJ

I PO«E 23692, ass

, NUMBER =

(-NT 'HOIJ MHNV PFIIRS7
I sue 30012: LET NeVJHI-

ll!if'r«ri?"/yflLUE";T
Jke'^esess-sks
3R r=l TO N
5INT TSB 0, _^ „.-, ,,

3 sue 3000' 1-ET >C(I,i='.'

3INT Toe 23;
- SUB 3000- LET ¥11)='U

SFEBHUARViga*



Audioqenic

FIELD SUPPORT
REPRESENTATIVES

B aiduy Mtiiu Huppon TO our products. It you
JnlrtereslinmlcrocorrputersandarBfQppinQ

01 working In sales you may be wtiat we need.

YOU WILL be keeping coniact wilh our dealer neiwo*

yl ttia company's cofrmunlcations and

WORKING FROM HOME. One based in Ide Home.
Ccjniles and one in Ihe Midlands. Your enthusiasm
and knowlaageable approach to Iha home computer
Industry will earn you responsibility, excilement and a
car In a package with around EtO.OOO.

CALL ANNE FOSTER NOW ON 0734 5B6334

AUDIOGENIC LTD
34-36 Crown Street

Reading, Berks

SOPHISTICATED GAMES FOR VIC20

VIC CRICKET. Realistic game of skril anc .._
major rules of cricket correcily interpreted. Full sc
printer and game save tacdities. Needs 16K expansior

LEAGUE SOCCEH. League championship game torS to
22 leama/playors. Autgrnalic fixtures, lull actiun
commentaries, match facts. League tables, results,
check, postponed games, etc. Non-league matches also
playable— the VIC will even make the cup draw. Phnlar
and gaine save. Needs 16K expansion. £5,99*

VVHODUNNIT? Twelve guests have gathered tor drinks at
Murder Manor, Howaver, one of them has more than
dflnks on his mind. Thrilling detective game (or 1 To 6
players, with genuinely different murder every time. You

w"bo'^''
'^""^"^^ ""^ suspects! Needs BK expansion.

TOP OF THE POPS, Money-making game alroul the

climb thB chart. Printer and game save facilities

8K expansion. E4,99*

VIC PARTY Conlains MASTERWORD, A DAY AT THE
RACES. GAME X (Strip Poker), and CONSEQUENCES,
Four games ranging from the serious to the ridiculous. All

good tun— nothing offensive Needs at least 3K
enpension. E5.99'

Available from-

SOPHISTICATED GAMES
Dept PCWK, 27 Queens Road, Keynsham,

Avon DSig 2NO
Telephone: 027S6-3427

WHITE FOR DETAILS OF OUR FULL RANGE
PS.P trse (UK) only All games soid subject to our

Tread The Path ofAdventure with GILSOFT
FOR TIIE4IIK SPECTRUM

SJ' DIAMOND fHUL ifM

«~ Birotptrlir MlndliHiidiliuidi«l»4iiitit>iB,Flnitllii

^^ »w c»«™. tin/ iinUiB In . itiy luujiii villi diFPun i.J

™n). ™J.l,tc .1 i. n„™™ „iJ,„u, „^ ]„^U„ J mJ^. cnl JL.

.1.™. „j ,„™, ™™ baX a.^ Yiu'^'ti.^'tir.Cn y,*ri;^i,i

»^™mBo„,^,|„j™».^,„,Ap.nt™>iJ«U»,„,o«.L,...rJlu
upr i» Ub ™„|,i^™. wtcn

r^.,
Liv, Jon. „ nsgtm wOt .tim. ™„ ,„

pnnlyn . .np, ,Jy„„ ,J,™u™, .LA, ^1 „.„ ubU_:.J,„|j of ,|„ ™ui QUILL

mqim « pn!lZ S^TSZiJ^illlT™™! -l.;. ™™ ™v _« ,(

SAEforfulldaaibof«urr.ms>!.

Dealer enquires welcome.

CILSOFT ,2.*™.™?';"

SouLti Glunurgnn ^-Wll!!^ i>"ljtc^

CF6BLE K ^ m^ \
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

ire a million Sinclair own-

CBinaga o\ whom are |ust

r hands on a Scotl Adams

American leu Aaveniucas

easily availaOle over here, I must singia

out (or mention the Infocom seriss. ^ark I,

II and III are the most famous, but the

others, li><e Suspended, in which the player

controls sl« robots wtiich are his e/es,

ears, and other senses, and Wilnass and

Deadline, which contain complete dossiers

otPoiice'iles. are equaily as good. They're

but (hey are slats-of-

art.

d:oi

n often asked
Adventure for a bsgi

This is a question (ha: I

and, to Ije Irulhlui, I cannot answer iir

There are, nowadays, several categor-

ies ot Adventure— we can distinguish text

Adventures, text wilh graphics, and

graphics-only Advehtures, We can further

reduce any Aduantiira to one o( two types

If we concentrate on playing (echnlques.

Programs like The HoMt or Valhalla.

and most of the D&D-type comljat Adven-

tures, actually change with each playing,

and the solullon to the game alone playing

need not necessarily ba the saiution at the

next playing. Having siily Thorin wandering

about, wittering on about Goid, or Mary

bashing you over the head when you let

loose a pertectlv reasonable bit ot strong

language may prove a bit contusing to the

traginnor, who has enough to worry about

(although I recently had a latter from an

Adventurer o( eight years old who cam-

pleted The Hobbil in just a weak or sol).

So. although Ihe unpredictable elements

this kind o( Advenlure may appeal to

Dme players, in general, the beginner will

id thai tent AdvenLurers are easier to

lay. with graphic Adventures being lack-

id later

From America, Scott Adams and his

oompany. Adventure International, have

one u1 the mosi wall-hnown catalogues of

Adventures. These are available for all the

; :._ computers— Atari. Vic20,CBIul

64. ApRlB— and have Ihe added bonus of

Difficulty Rating sys(em. Thus. PlralB

good place (or the aasoiute beginner to

start. The others range through Medium

Difficulty to Advanced Adventurers Only

Need Apply I

Probably the hardest is Savage Island

Pari 2. and I wouldri't recommend
"'

pretty good value, and if you have

or Apple, you oan get to see a o«\j"
[Scott Adams Graphic Advenlure) — they

are rather enpensivB. and apart trom the

pretty pictures, are exactly the same as the

text version.

The Scotl Adams Adventures are now
available for the Spectrum, Advenlure

lr(ernational has finally woken up to the

^-8FE8f^JARVl^84

ground,

have rnany companies putting out Adven-

tures which would make a good starting

point (or out budding Adventurer.

For the ZXBl and Spectrum, a good

range n( Adventures Is available Irom

Artie, There are (our o( them, with a fifth in

preparation With Ihe eiceptior^, I believe,

ot the lalter, they are all text (complete with

the occasional odd speliingi). The scenar-

ios and plots are excellent and invoke a

good sense ot atmosphere. But t

— although they are a good i"'

they are not easy, and occasionally need

rather lateral thinking (but that's what

Adventuring is ail about I).

Having been around for a number of

years, they have obviously stood the test

of time — three years is an eternity in the

home computing market!

A large range of computers is catered

for hy nnennel R Adventures. In the distant

past, thay were writing lor the Nasoorr and

Tandy TRS80. but in Ihe last few months,

Ihe company has written versions of lis 1

2

Adventures (and this number may In-

weeks) lor a much larger ranga of

which includes Ihe BBC, Spec-

Commodore and Atari compule-s.

(urea, pretty though they are. can ba

toggled on or ofl as the player wishes. In

tact, they have to be cleared from the

screen If the player wishes to see wtiat is

at the current location.

They are all written by Brian Howarih,

who obviously takes Scott Adams aa a

model, and his programs are a good

training ground (or the beginner.

Other worthwhile additions to the Spec-

trum ownar's library are the Phipps Associ-

ates Adventures. Written by Mike Farley,

ported by graphics. Untorlunately, these

are very slowly drawn, and the whole

process can be very boring when repealed

themaelve cannot be laulled. and h

Qtieal las become something of a

Spectrum Adventure.

For Ihe beginner, Greedy C '

The Spectrum, ot course, i

wilh probably the biggest support from

third-parly software authors, and among
Iheir products are many good AdveniureB.

For the Dragon, Salamander has the

Dan Diamond Trilogy. A pastiche ol the

Mike Hammer sort of detective novel, they

tollow the (ortunes ol the Private Eye (rom

a graveyard in Calilomia in Franklin's

Tomb to deep space in Lost In Space, la a

watery alien worid In Fishy Business.

These Adventures are text only, although

the tisaulitully produced accompanying

manuals contain pictures ol many ol It""

locations, with clues embedded in them.

pBlligrgvr's Diary, Irom Shards Sott-

ware. Is a graphic Adventure, but suitable

lor beginners and certain to keep anyone

booked lor many hours while travelling

through the London Underground system

among other locations.
" in their initial release ol soft-

! BBC, ircluded a couple o(

Caslle Ci Rkklles and Philo-

sophers Quest have been with

couple o( years and slili baflla people with

dancing bears and rainbow-coloured rods.

Third-party sottware is now coming

through for the BBC machines

For the Oric, you will (ind some good

Adventures among the Tansoll catalogue

— Zodiac Advenlure being one ol Ihe

This I

ii baginr

IS been necessarily brle( —

This ssriss a( Brlldes 13 designed (or navic

wesk Tony BrlOga will be lookma al dilterer

Advenlursa and aOvlsng you on some ol 111

proBloms and pittalls you can eipsol t

Bfxaunler. So, il you liavo an Advsniure yo

Adventura and canroi progreBS any lurthBt,
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PEEK & POKE

DOBr
EXIST?

QDu you know inylhing

about the Rom cvlrldge

ilM 00 Ihe BBC mkra? I know
thai II ciMlN £55 lu InataU und

you gel a speech chip, bill what
ahoui ihc L-anrtilgv for ihc

HoV! Do Ihcy exist? My dvalcr

)! Ncm thai

iridge •,

DISC TO
CAimtlDGI

copying
wlieie the problems can be

by playing around with

the light of day, Ihe Rom

great myslerj of Acorn Com-
puling. As far as I Inaw all

you can get for the £SS Is the

speech chip with its 175 word

vocabulary. Apart from that,

to my knowledge, Ihere are no

released no spccificmions lor

Ihe cartridge, the handbook

that comes when the cartridge

IS added, is. lo say ihe least,

skelchy, I doubl that carl-

the near future, especially as

theElcc

magazines from

Bve seen devices

that enable you lo bum in your

own Eprams, but (hey are very

expensive. 1 doubi though this

iKoulil solve yiiur problem. If

you are using The disc informa-

tion daily foi something like

word processing or records, un

Epsom has iwo major prob-

lems: firstly it cannot usually

have programs longer than 32

K, sometimes 16K— probably

not enough for yuur purposes
— and, secondly, you cannot

change ihe data informalion as

with a disc — adding and

erasing addtesseH, tor exam-
pie.

I'm afraid the unly real way
you have of speeding up acc&ss

times is to see If youi disc

system cannot he improved in

some way. but t doubt nay

difference wuuld be very sub-

«hi>uld find that virtually any

cheap primer can be con-

As 10 what you should buy,

il realty is up to you. How
much money do you want lo

spend? Is il mainly for letters

or listings? II you don't want

10 spend more than £200 and

only need it tor listings, then

any dol matrix printer will do
— an Epsom, for example. If

it's for important letters, then

you may need a Daisywheel

costing more like £350,

I doubt thai any other than

Spectrum interfaces will work
with the ZXSI — you will

probably have to buy a special

one lor it, although you should

zx

Ql own a Slndalr ZX81
ndlhaveB-SpccCrumon

order. Can you tecommend u

printer thai could be usad with

either mschine. 1 alnady Kave

II Sinclair prinler. and to say

the k^aat it Is not tery eood.

' printer there ai

: Smelt

loading lime even rron disc.

1 have a C64 with 154) dlKk

station and Epsom RXSO.

i^ nuesnon cnircclly whal

ly lislingi are full of then

Since you were considering the

Amber 1 would guess that your

aprln-

naiely this is Ihe vasi majority.

Suitable interfaces are madi;

by Hilderbay. Ktmpslon. Tas-

OVERHEATED

VIC

tiue. Stourport-on-Scvcrn

,

QNol wishing Id pay £ZOA-

plus rur a Commudore
printer. I was considering

hnylng a smaller one. The one i

have noticed Is the Am her

vhlch is £70,

li> know if B lieurer

pay ofT?

hour my Vic jels very liol, and

after ttboul Ihrve hours il re-

duces my programs to gibber-

(um olT and lUrt aeain. I find

thai the sliti al (he back do

little lo help Ihe problem. Is

there a imiUI cheap fan avail-

do program listings

rather than word processing.

The problem is that Ihe Am
ber, and indeed all prinleri

other thin the Commodori
ones, do not support the con

trol chaiacters. Thus, even

assuming you manage to ti

face a printer to your C
modorc so that 11 will print

basic numbers and letter

will stm nnl pntit the coi

characteri. I ihink you would

be best advised to look for a

second-liand Commodore
printer — you should be able

to find one lor less than £2IX).

Your heat problem is very

common and apan from tak-

ing care lo save programs e\

ery couple of hours or sc

Ihere isn't much you can dr

Commercial computers hav

inbuilt coolers, but it is hardly

practical for you to open up

your corrputet and put a f"~
~

LYNX USER

GROUP
M.V Man .w^sMi

I, Oxford. H

Q[ have nceatly bouf^l

mywir a WK Lynx com.

puur. und while I'm pleased

wilh II. I BiSD Und that there Is

i far )l

Sn any other printer you

might choose will need to be

interfaced. Almost all the

available interfaces are Cen-

HUppuse thal's what happens If

you gel compuler thai Is not

big seller. What I wool
actually like to know, is there

Lynx Lstr group?

A The Lynx as you rightly

imply is overshadowed
by the IDLES of the BBC at or

end. and ihe Spectrum at \i

other. It is a pity because il

fundamentally u good compu-
ter. However, all is not lo

"

there is a Lynx User gr

namely VILUG (Naliona

dependent Lynx User Group).

The address you want is

NTLUG, 53 Kingswood Ave-

iise ol control characters — nuc. Sandeiuead. Soulh

p,irliL-ul:irly h-r .ur5i-.r miivt- froyJuii. Suiri;y i'K; yOO-

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to lake

(or granted? Whatever your problem Peek It to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he wdl Poke back as

many answers as he can. The address Is Peek A
Poke. PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2R 3LD^ _^

A People are always asking
/*. quesllo]., aboul piinlens

— ijuile rightly since they can

cost more than the computer

itself. There are all sorts of

problems with buying printers,

bul they uro parti culalrly high-

lighted with Commodore



CLASSIFIED Lineage — 20p per

CALL DIANE DA VIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWAREI
DWARFS DOMAIN ad

nIelligBiil Corrpuier. Chsqual^

SPECTRUM SOFTWAHE LI

COMMODORE AND SPECTRUM

Rl 4M/snVMC 1BK. AslTB ptian

SPECTRUM le^UK. "Roquel"

ORION SOFTWARE

I CLUBS~

I SOFTWARE
I

b«* Una, Lwda IS7 303
OnAOCW TRADE SECRETS, New

'Here's" my "classiffed' adT'
"

{Please write your copy in capitai ietters on the iines beiow.)

»». «... .. . _». «. . ,^

Candlllonc All copy lor Classi

Owques and ooildl orasrs shouk

PLEASE RING Dian
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N THE HOHm-WESr

MANCOMP LTD

FOR HIRE
I

I DEALERS

SOFT MACHINE
OPEN MDH-SAT, I0.3II-S

Ws offer a SBlecllon ol Ihi

FlnHBl Books and Sollwan

currarlly availflbla loti Oric

ZXei, SpBCtnim, BBC, Ora

64 Mlcrooomputers

3 STATION CnESCEMT
WESTCOMSE PARK

LONDON SE3

OfHtlal dealer! for
Commodore, Sinclair, &
Acorn. BBC service and
inforination centre

MAGAZINES

DRAGON USER

EDUCATIONAL
SOFTWARE

I
UTILITIES

I

and MkcTDdrli/B wpplHtn

7-*7 FLIGHTSIMULATOR

DACC Ltd {Dept. PCW) «•A ;— I

ACCESSORIES

^•!y^.r\'r^.7PTsn

I FOR sale"



PROGRAMMERS I

>^r

I RECRUITMENT

I
HARDWARE

BICODALS! 1
DO YOU SPEAK MACHINE CODE?

THE JOYSTICK JOUSTERS OF
KACE

CHALLENGE YOU TO
SINGETHEIR SILICON WITH YOUR

TURBO-CHARGED GAMES CREATIONS
IMMEDIATE EVALUATION GUARANTEED
SEND YOUR GAMES TO: RON HEYES

KACE INTERNATIONAL
32 AVON TRADING ESTATE

AVONMORE ROAD, LONDON W14

1

OB TEL: 01 -602 7355 1>I35)
i

/O-MP/US

SPECIAL OFFER
ER BOTH TAPES FOR OMI.V

!

SSEtre tteCORDER LEAD £1

BOOK NOW IN STOCK C5,95

COMPUTERSWAP

Cnmpuilog Weekly.

p COMPUTERSWAP
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COMHOOOHE 84 p

NEWBHAIN poWBf supiXy elc. ca

SPECTRUM UK, •

4BK specmuM, £

UK zx sfGcrnuM, a

MICRODHIVE orOer \onn. Us, aO. T
MMBe92Sg.
SOFTWARE Im »iarp MZSOK Bl

SELL INTELLIVISION QAMES, (

TEurrvpe. dbm oynai

M: Ellol on Ptynton 06

OFFERS' RegenI aoo tatmi

JUPTTER ACE plus 3.

OHrC-1 UK. In oislnBi
i

SPECIAL QAUES to> 3?K sv>ltr.-)iablB

M.Tel. 01-963 8843

BBC »K 0^ 1.2 lor sale. PariKI

CRS80. books, manuals, lavsl one

mKroan™ ora»r torn.. TbI. M1-7«

BBC "B" plus Iwo pysW** ana E200

oluOIng all Idsda, all lor CMO Tal

Glasgow 771 irsaaNerTpm
EPSOW HXBO FP. WO weeds oH.

HHHSSi
Kong, Qulomcn and Froaosr iai Pa-

ls- a^•^i! 7SB3 awnings, betoro e

MICHODfilVe ORDER FORM «21

swapBB! Tel' Jon, 01-9432053
MICHOKET PEN PAL WANTED. Us-

Ing mlcranul mall bm lor aiolianglnB ol

ATARI CARTRIDOES to a<yBp. Can-

EdlHi'. Video Easla Swap CaaiolonG

MT66 KaytBart [Of Seiiss 3 Spectmm
Tol. Jeremy, 01-363 1 S7B altar 6 pm or

^« wan'w Iom" "iiTS
Ode. miJ5l h. makaia original! wim
csMWle, fJllps inlacl PrafBr large tol-

tBiBpHone0iS20O9O"
WANTED, O'lflinal Sinclair Spaol.um

Spednjm WiijOflnJ or Bollwara TBI

WaKetlalQ (092*) BmHie

OvB^i'yD^iu
"

in^aidhgHafbii.^Sci^^

iBply EOOh EarBy. flS Anner HoaO,

WAirraD^CBM' B" user lo swap pro-

slonwaiday).
WANTED. Sfwctrum ISK. PraferaMy

nonn-iygsl Erglsral. Tek 061 4!6 6034

AlO I>1BC OBIVE, C20I1; Cl.^ffl u.

JUPrren ace plua leaUis ana manuBl

HI-FI FID6Lmf SYSTEMS, 1*0, level

sail IQ. Ei2n 0. swap Tel. HornchuicM

ZX MKRODRIVE orUe- lorm Beat

MORPHV ENCORE CHESS compu
1B(. BiBhi U«Blii, playing sl-anglh

oXnrconOllon, [60 Tol Wieiham

rO popular Hies lo aoa^i 9Bnd iour M
B Iraland

01-794 7763 avanlnosjroundSum

a-aFEaHUARyi9e4



• Spectrum only • [LEGEND)

£3.200FF!THEH0BBIT£n75!
(MELBOURNE HOUSE)

• Speclrum • Commodore 64 • BBC • Oric 1 •

GET THE TWO FOB ONLY £22.50 AND SAVE E7.40

Sand Cheque'PO lo: Depl PCW1 (stale micro)

ATLANTIS SOFTWARE
DepLPCWl, 28 Tile Klin Lane

Hastings, East Sussex
SEND SK FOR UP-TO-DATE LIST OF OUR XMAZING lARGMNS



OtlPiDSOFr

BEAU — JOLLY GAMES
AHENTION: PROGRAMMERS

Beau- oily Gernes, a subsidiary ol a major UK
Company require programmers to supply material

for a number ol compuler games project planned tor

this year

High earnings for the successful applicants.

Send programmes In strictest conlidence to:

Beau-JoMy Games
19a New Broadway
Ealing

London W5 SAW

i:'^

I.G. PROGRAMS
Urgently require original arcade quality games far

the Commodore 64 and 1 6/48K Spectrum. We also

require programmers to work to our specifications

Generous rales paid.

Uut now: I.G. Programs "Pontoon ' A great version

of tfiis great canj game all for £4, inc postage and
packing. For 48K Spectrum

For further informalion nriie lo.

I.G. PROGRAMS
23 NEWALL TUCK ROAD

CHIPPENHAM
WILTS SN15 3NL

- eiug
* Software tor hire from 1 1 manufacturers

* Over 90 titles to clioose from, and growing

* TWO YEARS memberstilp for only C8.00

* Sam&-day service

Software fl( 10% discount. Send SAE lor details and
lis! of lilies available lo:

MICROBYTE COMPUTER SHOP
19a Lower Warrengate
Wakefield WF1 1SA

|f3rou've ever'beenkilled'by
I evilg6blin,flamed

Ldragonortunigdtostone
bya-wlzard... ^

—

then you need Micro Adventurer - the new monthly i

magazine devoted to oil microcomputer
adventures, war gomes and simulotions.

mmr.
Cam petit 3ns with en oiling prlie« BWaraarr
Adventuri and plc3v

Advice on svourow Oventures

1 all Ihli sounds loo good tt> ba true t

^mtl'
ihelorrr^ " W3i_.1

SUBSCRIPriONODOEBFORM
Scriplran -— ...

M

J?
i.anolu,e_ „a. _



NEW RELEASES

SCALE DOWN
AllhouEh il's ™lli!cl Lvgci-sn,

ihis new program from Hobby
Software has relativsly liltle lo

du wiih the fRinaus lanjjuage

used wiih Turties ard Ihe like

In fact Logo-art it an Artitts

Designer-iype program albeit

one with n good many fea-

Tire £6.9S

llcro Dra^n 32
uppNer MobbySoflm

Once in a pub the Piman
must drink all Uie pints on ihc

table — this maltes him drunk
and difficuft lo control, conse-

quent Iv he falls uvetoveiyone-
this loses poitils

Other locations simply pro
duce funny (farly) mESBages
and the am o! the game is

NOTATION

OPENING TIME

Thi p
f 14 pr

,

^ a coUuc'

which u
of the (

required for A level maths
Subjects ini-lude Stalar

mulliphcation

tion modulus r

hnt it is good fun for

Using the cursor keys you
move the Pimun ololg a road
full of traftlc (a bit like fing-

AROUNDSPACE

is yours lo eiplore

in Meg3v/ar:i a 'magical
planetary trip' which takes you
from Pluto to Mars battling it

degree of vulnerability lo your
firepower \i illuslialed by their

colour which chau)

cally.

with sliields which have to be
replenished from time to time
by capturing astronauts who,
for some reason, are hurtling

through space towards you

.

stick ot the keyboard and you
can select tie difficulty level

and adapt the game to make it

more ot less difficuh.

The Brsl round ends when

every corner of the galaxy and

then— guobswhai? It all starts

If unbelievably difficult text

adventures appeal to you then
you are bound to react With
glee to the news that Level 9

Nine evil timclords ari

10 CDuse chaos throughou
man history. Using a myste-

through nine different periods

ul time kioking for the nine
special objects which together

The adventure is 1

n Lords o{Time

MosttSK+)

BLOCKED MAZE

gions like the Hydra tliv

f objective of the gam

possible and accumulate e

many points as possible. This

is achieved by finding va:

out the maze.

a similai way lo Tranaylvaniai

Tower by Ridiard Shephen— and also like that game you
can elect to view u mnp of

POPULAR COI^PUTING WEEKLY



NEW RELEASES
menli for the gerre — eight

waves of differenl aliens,

machine code eic.

Hti This pHTficiilhl gsnle ynii

are lequired lo dsfend eailh

(armed only with three gigan-

tic bntllccmisem) from a mas-

oflheCireilian Empire.

Apart from high scare tabic;

the game bafi an added feature

— it loads a pretty title screen

for you to look at. whilst Ihc

Oric is laldng its usual ioter-

1 Dragon graphics program
hill comes not only with a

The p ogram itself is fl fairly

nda d drawing program
I. h and a choice of move-
Tien detail — from single

)ne o Jlplxels, Bulthetulcr

ind p actor look really usc-

bling accurate plot-

ng on the high resolution

The whole package i^ neatly

put together and anything you
create can be Ssved hn use in

your programs. The price is

Mkro Dragnn J3
.Supplier Derail U'lllly Pndum

.USIeneCrcsaiil

Brooilands Park

MORTGAGE
V;c Money Manager is one ol

Ivan Berg Softwaie's growing
range of utility pickages for

theVlc20plu5Sorl6K,
The box containi two casset-

tes and a manual. The main
program is Money Manager

ward accounts program allow-

mands. etc. recording the

main details with the reievani

There are facilities to gel a

balance of your account and to

credit leg'ulB. income pay-

ments. You may also list

actual and eBtimalEd eipendi-

The second lapc is Money

icngagc and

si calculation.

ENERGY LEVEL
Kraga Cestle is on advenlui

game with strategy overtone

Although a lot of the time yf

passages and locked doors,

whilst wondering what effect

drinking the mysterious podon

to maintain your energy for

frequent bouts of combat with

Aldiough there are a couple

title scret

theac

ly Basic with machine code

subroutines — a quick play

suggested there were quite a

few clever ideas in the game.

GRAPHICS AID

Print 'n' Plotter originally pro-

duced a range of practical aids

for Spectrum program de-

velopment in Ihc form of large

sheets of lineil paper which
mimicked the layout of the

pWels on the Spectrum screen

,

It has now issued a program

that looks jusi as useful, Paint-

box is basically a very sophisti-

cated designed program. The
potentially very impressive re-

sults are illustrated in both the

adds and the helpful manual

that comes with it.

The advantage of Fainlbox

is that like other similar pro-

grams it allows you 'etch .l

gives you up to 84 user dctirii.d

graphics with each design --

especially useful for inicrL-it-

ing type faces. If you've boi-Ti

>;r,!phics fidvenlure from Alli-

gaiu Software who have pre-

viously cnncentrnled on BBC,
Commodore and Dragon
programs— this one is for the

Spectrum.

The general plot sounds a

little like Artie's Ship ot
Doom — you have to find

your way to the retro rockets

of a ship and activate them
before you are dragged into

The program is supposed
to be Gitremely difficult and
will allow inputs other than

Taire X or Drop V like The

Hobbit.
Although hi-res, the

graphics are fairly timple. but

sound is used to good effect—
one the hardened text adveti-

r AllignmSafMar-i

ShemMSI-IET

lave a new game Ur utility

asod a copy and acnmpany-
ln0 details lo New Raleoiss.

Populai CompuUng WMkly,
'

} Linl* Newport SlrMt,

on WCaR 3U>..
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iemhiy Language for the

1 is the latesl in Pilman's
Pocltei Guide Series — neailj'

designed inslruclion books
.hat actually will fit in a poet

Although not machine spe-

jfic — and so il wuuld prob-

ably need to be suppletnetited

note specific informatian

should you actually wish to get

painming — it is nevertheless

of the most useful books
on this subject I have seen.

The wonderful world of reg-

npE and relative addressing

: described and explained in

air amounl of detail and the

book, if ttiBt's the right de-

Loddon WC2E Vf

ros might sell well lo all kinds

of people, I am not sure there

is an equivalent size of mnrkel
for a general book c

drives. Nevertheless Disc
Drives for Microcompulcn
just thEl.

This slim volume liiiEm'

to provide a general outline

how disc drives work and g
dance on how to write pj

grams that use ihem effective-

ly. A number of progrnms ai

included in the book, although

for many machines they will

need some adaptation.

This Week

Pnw Supplier

avers all ilie new sollware coming
:li weak. All suppliers should seniJ

1. This Week. Popular Compuling
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Plug-compatible

mBny "non-aarlous" users bought the BBC
modal B, and possibly Ihal is Ihe martiat for the

OL. Iha upmarksl pataonal user,

Wb know veiv lithe about Hie Advance, But *a

do know IhBI ll Is a plug-ccnpatlBie computer (le,

compeBlile wllti the IBM PCI. The dBslgnera o(

Iho Advance toolt a daalgr decision fll the start

to be plug-ooTipatlBle with iha IBM PC. In a

Bltnilar waj, in the worlfl ol malnfrsmes, Amdahl

and htila^hi aeslgn computers and psrlpheralE

"plough your own turrnw" and th

patlble" 3ct>0Dls ol Ihouglil.

For many years maln-lrame manu

e fallow iHMerlng design Tlis way in which Amdahl and HNachi sell

I two approaches are uery their plufl-compatlbla products Is to make Ihom

ise experience extends to cheaper, and taster, end anything else to give

hem an 9dgB over IBM Plug-compailble manu-

e to IBM (eg.

In the upper

PC a
irolBsal

lain-lramas. Any manufac-

very carefully eboul IQM
belora launching a new micro

By choosing MolorPlB for the 16-t)l'

incoipoiatlrg mlcrodrives on-boatd, dBslgnlng

Its own Basic and pperEtlng system. Sinclair

Rasaarch sesms to have chosen to be a
Honeywell rather than an ftmdahl,

Sinclair Research has seen very successful

In the past in producine highly novel, Idlosync

tic products — trall-blazeis In tact. II has Been

said that it Sinclair dk] not eilst, then aomabody

was that Sinclair added a sense ol the magic

IB IBM PC competlBle, Is

Intareatlng to see how they tare.

Why IS the IBM PC so popular {though it c

tar more than. say. the SIrlus)? The reaii

, Vou can trust the IBM, they will nol

lutsr manutac-

m
Boris Allan

Solution 10 Puzzle No 87

tL (X»LEN XSli M IF A ^ 3 OH

) .(N-113.3t|MlFLEN«-;J

leonlysolutkin Is: S = 4. A= 5. N

Wlrmar of Puzzle No ST
The winner is. G Lcverltfgs, Usk Road, Ponty-

pool. Gwent, who receives C10
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AUTOMATA
.I.. ! iionSnariiuiiflfiKtloD

PI- Balled

THEPIUAN'SeREATESrHITE-.

SPECIAL OFFER, f"
every GROUCHO.u,

iv of YAKZEE «iLh
I

IS coupon Msl3e4)l
«V AtCESS/UISA

runa on the 48K Spectrum.
SUPERB. The FREE MUSIC on
wonderfully offensive, {and
their raeaaly ROYALTIES!)
HI THERE VOU GUVS, THIS I'^

UNCLE GROUCHO
ihai ny co tputun e.n.teitain-

K.nt wheis 0REA'.1S COME TRUE
conialni the. Identity o^ a
m/ild-iawui Holiyu^ood StaA.
Tha GENIUS wfio ixyrcU it
gsia .to r^eX fh& STAR in the.

USA, tnaMlLing CONCOKO i QEJ, md itayino ifi

tfie ''}aldoii Wew Voiik, with f.SCO to blow. See
tfie SPECIM O FFER in tkii weefc'i OWES COUPOK.

icha! Stage-Beetle 'ere, 'Im who
ote PI-EYED, the funniest arcade

the market <only £6) and
le ROYALTIES tool See yer
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